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Striking i't orAers
Itrturn To Work For
Soulltrostern Linrm
After about twu weeks of in•
activity, tiurke the Southeastern
Truek Ince, Malted rolling
agent curly Monday mottling.
About 300 (hive's and helpers
Participlited In the work etimpages
Including 23 iit the IWO! terminal
on Fourth street.
Dui ing two weeks of strike,
freight plled up here end at other
lei In semi. inetuncee per-
! ight wus plaved in cold
she eie• locket linen were inten-
t:tint .1 here hut no major dioedie
resulted A week ago the Wai
Labor Board isitised ordel ask-
ing the Midterm to return to work
The xtrike was not twee wagea,
it IA said, but arose due to a (has
pule between two rival unions. No
statement hail been issued regard-
ing ternis of settlement, if any.
Henry Cox Is Field
Representative Of
Farm Bureau Group
Ite ‘e• it ehl eh %it it
INJI RED IN All IDENT
Theme), Blue's well known faint-
er of the Boaz Chapel community,
suffered painful injuries lust week,
WIllell Ilk team ran away. lie was
diving u hay rake 'when the team
became (lightened and ran through
a fence, throwing him from the
Storm Dorn /Mingo,Negro torrokrr
Sent To County "to Power L
ines Ind
Ixonard Jennings, new. tiaiged;
with housebreaking. and of Dree-
den, Tenn., Is confined in thi• nil-
ten county jail awaiting the sietion
iif the September tertn of court. Ile
was given preliminary trial before
Judge lain Adams for breaking In-
rake, with a wheel pawing river t., c
, m c
'118 #""IY - t" II"' sperbil agent, Noimini sireet, e
nd
jones Chin, I'm' examination and
tieatinent. Fortunately no ladies
were broken. although le -
severe la in cts
_- V
Our Hearts Are With You
(Editorial)
We bow our heads in humble
prayer as our hearts go out to the
boys who are fighting on the bat-
tefronts the world over. In the
hearts, brains and muscles of our
American yuuth lies the future of
our country.
Throughout the nation millions
of mothers are praying, as their
hearts reach out over the seas, each
one seeking out her boy, to protect
him with the shield of her love.
John Henry Cox, Madisonville. 
Beiieee that in this world there
former hepresentativ. in the Kett. 13 
definite strength in decerv:y and
tucky General Assembly from Hop- 
honor. Bailee.. that in our devotion
kin% County, has accepted an ap- there 
is moral fore,. Believe that
phintment as the district field rep- 
our will to victory wiil that
Seek and you shall find!
reeentative of the Kentucky Farm vtetorY•
Bureau Federation and the Ken- 
Let us seek added strength and
tucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insur
. fortitude for nur men in our own
eacrifices and devotion. Let us
every thought, every action. and
every player on the boys fighting
for U4
The mothers, WiVe4. brothers.
sisters. and loved ones—the people
of thie community—pour out their
father, Horace Cox, he has man- love and devotion to those 
who are
aged the family farm located in that away in service of their coun
try.
county. lie Was graduated from . A flood of goodwill—the 
soul of
Madisonville High School and America—flows out towa
rd our
Western State Teachers Collgee sons and brothers, as a s
piritual
Following his graduation he was shield for them.
connected with a grocery firm un- People—of Fulton co
unty - have
LI 1936. He has traveled extens- adopted a common symb
ol as their
ively through Western Kentucky, faith in Victory by over-
subscribing
where he is widely known. in the Fifth War L
oan. With a
He takes the positern with Farm quota of S299.000—
Fulton county
Bureau formerly held by Rev. W. bond bunyers have a
lready bought
O. Parr. Padueah, who resigned the
 s427.390 50 worth This testifies in
first of the year. Cox will continue
his residence in Madisonville,
The counties in vshich he will
represent the Farm Bureau are:
Hancock. Ohio. Grayson. Edmonson.
Warren, Allen. Simpson. Butler,
Daviess, McLean. Muhlenberg. Log-
an, Todd, Christian. Hopkins. Web-
ster, Henderson. Union. Crittenden.
Caldwell. Trigg. Lyme Ltvings:on.
Marshall. Calloway. MeCracken.
Graves. Ballard. Cailisle. Hickman
and Fulton.
;ince Company sn the Westein sec-
tion of the state, announce% J. E.
St-intind, executive secretary of
the organizations. He assumed his
w duties July 1
Mr. Cox is a native of Hopkins
County. Since the death of his
FULTON WOMAN'S HUSBAND
GETS DISTINGUISHED CROSS
An Eighth Air Force Liberator
Station, England—Brig Gen Wa
lt-
er R. Peck. recently pr
esented
Colonel James H. Isbell, C
ommand-
er of a Liberator Bomber 
Group. a
Distinguished Flying Cross C
ol-
onel Isbell's home is at 633 
Chea- -
um street. Union City. and 
his wife
is at present residing at 
415 Jef-
ferson street. Fulton. Ky.








many mission.s to enemy
 territory.
He was graduated from 
the U. S.
Military Academy at West 
Point in
Jane. 1938. As a fo
otball player
at Wret Point. Col
onel Isbell was
selected on the All-Am
erican team.
The group he now 
commands and
the combat wing 
commanded by




and gallantry in a
ction.
_ v  









Acre for many years. 
bUt 11/4 11,1 1135
been in Flotida or 
seine time. is
now editor ot the 
West Orange
News. published in Wi
nter Garden.
Fla According ts a 
copy of this
poblicatien rocemed heie 
last week
by THE NEWS. Nir. Wi
lli:tins is edi-
tor and manager of the 
Florida
newspaper
For a while Mr. Willia
ms was
employed in a printing plant 
in






ing cloth:ts di v.:tog
cident happened
basket of clothes
He was tal:on to
tal for immediate
'maid, tiaike 51,000 boriii, MLA(
1,1n/1in thl• 1):1 ,̀illt• Until 111. C:111
kw le led
The negro entered a plea of
was apprehended
Mr. Jones when hit enteied lat-
ter's bedroom eaily in the morn•
ing It is elleged that the prowler
admitted entering the borne of Jim
Matlieny on Valley atteet, anti steal-
ing a width belonging tii E M.
Boone, Illinois Central System con-
ductor who rosides there.
Boy Scouts Back
From Pakentucky
Fulten Boy Scouts are now bark
home after enjoying a week of out-
door camp life sit Camp Paken-
tucky, which is near Ozark, III.
Other Scout troops visit this camp
each year from this area.
Those who made the trip from
FIllton included: Leroy Brown,
Buddy Copeland, Read Htilland,
Johnny Hyland, Walter Mischke.
George Ed Easley, Kenneth Tyler,
Eddie Holt, Jack Thorpe, Donald
Laws, Jack Browder, Lloyd
Grymes, John Joe Campbell. Mac
Nall, Darrell Fuzzell, Billie Wil-
son. Billy IVIurphy, Eugene Maur,
Hunter Whitesell, Paul Kasnow,
Don Simons and Jimmie loinsden.
James Cullum With
Anti-Aircraft In Italy
Private First Class James F. Cul-
lum, Winchman, husband of Mrs.
Nola M. Cullum, 301 Norman street.
Fulton, and son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R Cullum. 402 Arch street. Fulton.
and Private First Class Fred B.
Ashen. Balloon Crewman. son of
Mr. and Mrs John A. Ashen. Route
a visable way. the fervor and en- 
1. Fulton are serving with a balloon
ergy of the folks on the home 
anti-aircraft battery which has
front. With such devoted and 
heen highly commended by both
urrtv eftiet we cannot lose. and 
Army and Navy officials for its
will contribute materially to the
saving of lives, which are more
p. ma, than al! !he meney in the
Former Writer
Youth Killed In Action
T-5 Wid:ain D. Vat.ghn. 23. son of
7sh and ht•e Wesiess Vierzhn of
De•roit. Mich. bat he merle- ef
Whiter Val: .y. s• tr:hei on
D-Day when the invasion of France
started He wee with the Second
Ranger Battalion. and entered ser-
vice December 24, 1942. and has
been overseas seven months
excellent work under fire in the
Italian campaign.
Men of the unit claim a total of
fete enemy aircraft through their
first year of active overseas duty.
Three of these five are said to have
been knocked down during the
Fifth Army's landings at Salerno
o.- bere these men came ashore on D
day. They believe. however. that
their greatest effect on enemy air
force is the mental hazard attack-
ing pilots face when they dive
bomb a target.
Special details of men from tho.
unit manufacture the gas used t-
inflate the balloons which is one
of the most dangerous jons in the
Survivors are his parents: his Army. Other groups man
 a num-
wife, Mrs. Florence Vaughn and 1 her of lonely outposts
 through!
son. Vs'illiam. Jr.: three brnhers.
 1 which ,,,ve!. is p!avided for an en- I
Chat-les. 20. a Marine in California:
 bre pant area They keep haa , 'as I
James C. and John: one sister, Lil-
 in the air in al! kinds of weatner.
ban. He is a nephew of Mrs. G
uy remaining on their posts always
Webb of Fultn. and Airs. Harris
 It has been throu2h the neve:- cr. ,-- I
Jones of Detroit. I ing vigil of these m
en that Car-
- V   / rage balloon protectien hes , -
 ••.e
SMALL SON OF SIDNEY 
one of the most effecti.- ,- i ore
ROSE STRUCK BV CAR al!-hraft 
thcashtt- af the %.a,
V
shminy. age 6. small son of Mr sAM !Mint,. SEL
LS
and Mrs Sidney Rose of Arch
 INTEREST IN CAFE
street. returning from an enjoyable
swim at the local pool Sunday af-
term,on. (-tossed the street in 
tc.,
pathway of an approaching car
and was struck clown
Suffering painful cuts and bruises
he was taken to the Fulton hos-
iota:, and later removed to home
of his parents. The accident 
oc-
curred as the child and his friend.
Billy Mott Jones. alined the
street from the taxi! to enter tht




Barney Stinnett. employee of









Sam F.rown. who purchised ar
interest in Lowe's Cafe here atesut
three years ago. has recently sold
out to K. R Loom. the other mem-
ber of the flint N11 Lowe will 
op-
erate the Test -turant. with 24 hour
service.
Air. Brown has made many
friends here since his re:urn to this
loceility freni Akron. Ohio. and i•






RetiVal services were started
Wednesday night. Jely1 2. at the
Oak Grove Church of Christ. on
east State Line near Kingston, by
Elder Harold Watson of Murray,
Ky. Good erowds have been at-
tending and same lane messages are
being brought to those who hear
101' AN S111 1. RI 1
IN Firm tiAlt LOAN
-
Tmulthninerm In "1"" Although the 
„f some notes
And hick from storms and light-
ning hove seem to purism. the
lines and transformer* of this Ken-
tiwky lltilitie, recently Satuiday
night during the rain and wind
s'.orm. when many trees went
broken dosvn. considerable damage
was done to the power lines in the
rity and vitinity.
Then around six o'clock Sunday
afternoon 'luring an electrical
storm, a bolt of lightning struck
one of Pie big tiansloiniers ilte
power plant here Considerable
damege wax done and nervier! was
suspended for abeut an hour un-
til repairs could be made
Crops in this vicinity have been
suffering from the lack of rain.
Although the rain Saturday was
helpful, more rain Is needed, in
most sections of the Ken-Tenn terri-
tory.
 V 
Cpl. "Ace" flyer Is
With Eighth AAF
Corporal Royce 'Ace- Dyer of
Fulton is now crew chief on P-38
Lightning% at hie base nvereeas
with the Eighth AAF. HIS main-
tenance crew kep the planes in his
assignment in perfect mechanical
condition ter hours of eruellIne
tacticel flight by pilots taking ad-
vance training.
Cpl Dyer grdauated from the
South Fulton High Schaol, and
was captain of the football team
there for two years. He attended
the aircraft mechanics school at
Lincoln, Neb., Air Base, and took
additional training with the Alli-
son Corporation at Indianapolis.
Inds Before induction in service
he was a mechanist at Browder
Mill of this city. Mrs. Hugh Barnes
of this city is an aunt.
He has served as aircraft techni-
cian for two years in the AAE, .1.13Ar.
teen months overeas He was a
flying crew chief with a Bomber
group for several monthe before
coming to his present assignment.
DEATHS
B. L. RAWLS
B L. Rawls. gar. 75. died Thurs-
day of last week at hos home on
Central avenue. following an ex-
tended illness Funeral services
were conducted Saturday- after-
mien from the Walnut Grove rhurch
by the pastor. Rev T L. Peerey.
and. Rest Waite,- F. Nitschke. of the
First Methodist church of Fulton
W,rnbetk Funeral Horne was in
chit:Re of interrnent
Mr. Rawls was a well known
gracer of Smith Fulton. hut had
neen compelled to retire from ac-
tive business because cif ill health.
P..- was born in Weekley Csunty.
Tenn. October 16. ls68 He engag-
ed in faiming in Weakley ctourdy
fo: a number of years Then he
iteroved to Fulton about 25 yeais
ago He operated B L Ra
gt icery on Ste., Line street He
a.-es a meir.ber tne Walnut G oer
.7 • ••
He is ete vise.: Ls hes aid:ex. 
two
laide.hters. Vos Mancel Roach of
Talton. N7, Cla.a Ledbetier
: Granite Cie.-. I:: e:ever. g
rand-
tn.:di-en and so -.en ereut grtithld-
.h.:iren. two sisters. Mrs. 
Walter
Pe:mien:et and Mrs Clay Tarter.
P. J. NEWTON
P J Newt m tc
irt this vicinity f-sr a numb
er a,
yeees. died Thursday. July 6.
 at
he home of his son. Thelma 
New-
t,r. in St Louis. f
ollowing an ex-
!tended i!Incss !dr. Nession 
spent
I the majer part of his life
 in the
I community between F
ulton and
Water Valley. Funeral 
services
I conducted Sunday after
noon from
I the Water Valley Methodist
 church
I hy the pastor. Rev. J. H Fu
er. as-
sisted by Walians Lowry. 
Burial
follewed at the Wingo cemet
ery.
He is survived by his 
widow:
I three sons. Herman of 
Cincinnati.
I Thelma of St Louis and 
Harley cf
St Louis: two daughters. 
Mrs. Bob
Layman of St. LOtlii and Mr$. 
Ed
Roberts of Warm Valley, Ky.
V 
Miss Arnanie Oilve Detri
t
has been visiting her parents, 
Mr.
and 5fre Jim Olive south of 
town
Mrs Carmel Ingram has been
visiting her mother in Water Val-
hint ley.
-•••••••••-......••••••"...MAs
in the Fifth War Loan drive closed
°Mr-Jelly July 8t1i, you tan yet
subscribe by buying E, F or C notes
bigot e July 25 Lela ;each the en-
viable half-million murk' It won't
toquIre nitieh more
Already bond purchasers have
heught 5427.390,50 worth since the
Fifth War Loan drive opened. So
you see only 872,109.50 more in
bonds will have to be purchased to
establish a neve record--$500.001)00;
Paratrooper Mann
Missing Sine(' D-Ilay
paratrooper J C Mann, id Mer-
lin. has bell reported mieeing
action in France eince June 0,
which was D-Day. He has been in
service almost four years and has
been in the Paeatroops a year.
Pvt. Mann is the son of Mi and
Mrs. John Mann, formerly of Ful-
ton. It in hoped that he is a priiion-
er of war or that h. was lost from
his company and that good news
will won be f"rCIVed from him
Homecoming Brings
Child Misfortune
Little Martha Anna Rose, nine
year oid daughter of Mr and Mr.:
K V Ft.-me, Fulton, Route 4. sof-
fered serious injuries Sunday after-
noon at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs Connie Goodwin
While riding a bicycle on the
lawn, one of the parked cites oh a
slight rise above her. rolled over
the child after knocking her down.
She was brought to Jones Clinic
here, where severe head injuries
were disclosed No fractures were
suffered.
The family of WA Geodwin




S850 To Carry On
In a meeting of representatives of
the local eivie clubs at the Ken-
tucky Utilities office last week
funds and plans for the eneuing
year for the Fulton Service Club,
were raised and discussed Mrs I
S M DeMyer. chairman of the Ful-
ton Service Club, where men of the'
armed forces are entertained while
in Fulton. assisted by others. has
been doing a good joh in thts work. I
. .
surjnised the io-teeting by present- 1
ing 5850 to he used for carrying on'
the work at the Ful.on Service
Center This money came as a gen-
erous donation from the aleoholic
heverage dealers of the city. Con-
tributors were: The Keg. Usena
Hotel. Smoke House. H L Gourley.
Otto Dunn. Mrs. R. C. Joyner. The
Billiard Parlor. Elvis Myrick. Brown
Derby. Sliver Castle and Smith's
Cafe.
Since the war the activities of
the local sereice center has been one
if the most worthy of the com-
munity. Expense of operating it
has requried a generous fund to
keep it going Contributions 
of
money from local civn- groups. and
hasiness interestt- has been very
vital
Plans are being made to install
a shower at the club. and contri-
butions of materials and labor is
oadlv needed. according to P. H.





B I. RAWLS C.ROCIFRY
Les Campbell and Aunrey Nior-
ris. of :his city. have purchased the
stock and businew of the B. L
RAMS Grocery located on State
Line street in South Fulton The
deal was consummated recently
before the death of Mr. Rawls. who
had operated a businew on tne
south side for the past ten years.
The store will now go under the
firm name of U-Carry Groeery.
Mr Campbell. who has been em-
employed with the Pipe Line Gas
Company. for the pest nine years,
is well known in Fulton. So
 is Mr.
Morris. aiso formerle employed at
Pipe Line. until he became em-
ploe•ed at WOW, was plant ne
Paducah. some three years 
leo
Both men have many friends in
this locality.
talon Tops Bond
Goal In Bio Way
In Fifth War Loan
War Kond Satre. Kentorki 119111
Than 15 Percent Atone state
guide of 61 Ikea° Olio
-
Both Kentucky und 7411rtf.+Me.
14.0Y1 III ale
of Mee' Ronde In the Fifth War
Loan, according to the V. S Treos-
Ury Department. A total of $150,-
075.4SO 75, or 35 percent ItINIVe
State quhla aubserihed In Kentucky.
Ohio. eAnhily Wat Seee,ilegn maid
Salk! hi the null War Loan drive
smiled te more than 11119,000 above
the $900,000 quota for that eounty.
In Fulton county with a quote. of
$291S,000, tiond huyere hail over-
subscribed to reach a total of $427.-
390.50, 70 per cent above the quota.
Figures from th• Treaaury De-
partment showed total sales uf War
Bonds in the Fifth War Loan drove
to eorporations and other ruin-
banking tnveitors at 1111.454,000 or
percent uf the quota for thew
investors Sales to individuals ag-
gregated S3.910,000,001) or 65 per-




Col Harold Thomae of Fort
Meade. Md, formerly manager of
the Fulton Theatres s!.ent a few
days recently with his wtte here.
Pvt. Howard White. Jr , hueband
of Mrs. Martha Jane White, of this
fity. hym r wen tratuiferred to Fort
Wart-en, Wis., for basic training.
Richard L Cummuigs. graduate
of Fulton High en the class of '44
is now taking -boot" trainrug"
Camp Peary, Va
Charles Pogue has returned to the
t:ruversity of Illinois of Teenier
lory at Chicago. after visiting his
parents. Mr and Mrs B J. P:gue
un Third street.
Haruld Mullins is nese in training
at Melville, Rhode Island. He is
a radioman on a torpeao boa: tn
the U S Navy. He si the son of
ansi hire J. G. Nit:P.:as of this
city
Leon Barron. sir. Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Barron of Freeport. III. but
formerly of Fulton. has ben induct-
ed into the U S Nave- Leon is a
graduate of Fulton High
L Campbell ruts
beer: transferred from Great Lakes,
III. to Norfolk. Va
James L Ba:ts has been trans-
ferred from Sheppard Field. Texas,
to Childress. Texas. He is in the
AAF.
Tolbert Dal:as. sdr. f Mr and
Mrs. G. H. Dallas .$ now at Emory
and Henry Cellege. Va . taking
academic   preparat •ry
becoming a Naval Air Cadet He
graduated from Fulten High this
year.
Ensign Jatnee 0 Lesio. Jr U. S.
Naval Reserve. has isturned to
New York City. after a lease spent
in Fulton His wefe. the former
Ellen Jane Purcell remarried in Ful-
ton.
I,t J. D Hales has been trans-
ferred from. Camp Van Dorn. Miss.,
to Camp Polk. La.
J. D Simpson is reported im-
proving after undergoing an oper-
ation in the Naval Hcsspital at Fort
Pierce. Fla He is thr son of Mr.
and Mrs Naah Simpson
Jarnes Edward Brasure. brother
of Mrs. Elvin Morrow of this city,
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fon Brash-
ure of Phillippy. Ter.n.. was induct •
ed in the 17. S Navy last week.
Henry L Unde:wood. Fultne.,
Raute I is with the Special Troops
100th Ininatry Div,sion. Fort
Bragg. N C He has been pr Med
from piivate to Technician 5th
Grade.
Bobby Parham. graduate of Ful-
on High School this year, is in the
V-12 proeram of the U. S. Naval
Resez-ve at Berea College. Berea.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Enterer! as second clan. eiatter June
le 1933, st the pose office at 
Fulton,
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• WAR SOB wnvi A POST-WAR
FUTURE
Many wartime industries that are
hien), impoi Lint today will ef
necessity end with the war. Many
war materials greatly in demand
today may be gurplus goods tomor-
row. But not pulpwood.
The Hahira Gold Leaf, of Hahrra,
Ga., noted this advantage of cut-
ting pulpwood in a recent editorial
which said!
"We predict a still greater de-
mand for wtxdpulp following the
war when civilian consumption can
be catered to and better prices may
be expected as the supply dimin-
ishes.
'There should be no idle land in
Georgia. Land not now in use for
annual crops should be planted in
trees or put into permanent pas-
tures. 11ltre :2 2 wernterful future
for both crops. and every civic and
peberity agency should join in
urging th enrichment of the state
through these two long term in-
vo tments."
The promise of a post-war de-
velopment of air-borne freight in
which light-weight packaging avill
be important alone insures a large
peacetime demand for pulpwood..
Many neve military uses of pulp-
wood fibre. developed since Pearl
Harbor. will doubtless be turned
into civilian goods.
Pulpwood production not only
pays well today while helping our
war effort It veill pay well to-
morrow while assisting in the post-
war industrial developments. But
don't wait. Cut your suitable
trees today: the smaller ones will
then grow faster for tomorrow's
market
 V 
RACK TOWARDS THE OLD ROAD
Congres.s passed original legis:a-
tion for what it called overall re-
conversion. beore it packed polite-
:al bags for a vacation. l'he bill
prcvided for speedy liemOtietion tf
contracts. essential financing and
ter7n :net ion ef inventones The.
prise control agreement he Cur.- .
gress extends the law 12 months, j
• iF eeneideeeet a long enough'
period to iron out all troubles and
get private industry "on its own." ;
once eeain Of eourse. there willj
be many difficult condeion.g and 1
situation.s to iron nut—but if the'
people of this country get out of
the war half as fast as they were
swpe: into it—then we'll be lucky!
V 
KEEP THE HORSE BEFORE
THE CART
cents's' by UUt Laing! 110
matter which party wins.
Great military gtieneth must he
maintained hy the powers that
are. crushing flu. Axia. and thew
powers must be ready to wipe
fIllt any criminal nation frame
another future war can be started
Only by such means run this war
become "war to end wars."
Millions of Americans In mili-
tary and civil life ure alre
ady
committed to metric,' that will
keep Germany in "occupied terri-
tory" her enothei generation—
 by
which time a better trihe may
 be
&med.
Geneva wee the headquarter,' of
the world'a greateat debati
ng ste
cites,. It must not be recons
tructed
and revived as an agency to 
main-
tain the peace. That 
beautiful
dream is dead
This terrible war will end 
with
enotieh surplus wer machin
ery
and mieeriel that can be kept 
pol-
ished until time and progress 
does
not need it any more.
IKOCIUNG THE 1150AT IN
WARTLME
-----
Never betore in the histor
y of
the United States Supreme
 Court ,
has it been so freely and 
gcathing-;
y criticized by lawyere. judge
s, ede;
ices and individuids as since
 its re-
cent four to three decision h
olding
that insurance is "interstate 
com-
merce." thereby upsetting p
reced-
ents of 75 years' standing 
which
held that the regulation of 
insur-
ance was the function of the 
vari-
ous states. and no: the Federal 
gov-
ernment. From now on, there is
only une way any business ui 
the
United States can be saved f
rom
being declared "interstate c
orn.
mercy" by the "ingenious %
tie:its:-
lanes" las David Lawrence 
calls
them; of a few Si:pre:ex Co
urt





The fanners of this country rank'
among the most abundant f
ond
producers in the world. and they
are noted for their independence.
They have developed sereperative
marketing organizations that "talk.'
for them in matters fo distribution.
while they concentrate on produc-
non. These farmer-owned business
erganizations reflect trie vit•w of
farmers.
Recently a business man accost-
ed a friend who said: "Well, Doctor
I see where they are going to so-
cialize your busine under the
Federal Social Security Act"
'The Doctor. who had spent his
life helping the ill and aflicted in
his community. regardless of their
frmancial circumstances. said - "Oh.
too mv friend. they are going to
socialize you. When the Federal
government takes six per cent of
your earnings and she pir cent
from your employer on wages paid
you up to a specified amount. tells
you what doctor to go to. when.
and where. you will be getting the
benefits of socialism. not r- •
When 'mat dav comes r will ,
back to pipe fitting. which is ea!:
working with a different kind of I,
pipes than those in a human."
Ves. it's the public, not the doc-
tors. that would euffer from polit-
ically appointed physicians There
vrould no longer be incentive for ;
the better doctors to carry on. -An
indepnedent pipe feter would




Pelnictl plar.s fi • t • . i• ,.`'• •
the war from the White Heusi. ,,
Wash:nun, n and •,-,•-• Pr ruelii ;
1
Recently. Erneet C Strobeck.
Secretary. of the. Daira-men's League
Coeperative Association. said of
subaidies: -An understandine
food euhaidieg requires at :he out-
set a determination of the kir.d
gm:err:men, that we want Do we
want a govrenrnent sarinneted by its
citiaeris—a government of. fo- and
he the pecole? Or. do we want a
government to which everyone
lociks for handeots and detailed
regulatinns nf their veeryday
Farmers "nave been forct-d ac-
-ere sulpst-ties. although they con-
tinue to oepose them in principle
as a three: to the independence of
everyone They are frank In their
belief thet higher prices for farrn
products when necessary ere pre-
ferable te living at the whim of
government authorities. The coun-




The National Safety Council. in
making the Safety Awards to tht
c mercial airlines recently.
brought out some startling figures
as to the safety records of the air.
lines of the United States udring
1943
During the past year. of the 17
domestic airlines listed in the
Council's Air Transport Safety
awards. 16 operated one billion two
hundred and twenty five rrulion
passenger miles without a pas-
akeeer latelity Tien ix oak et
to ulekine their hem. 
se
porta eveiy man. woman and
ni,,ink1114111. j
11,PA, tleV.,11V 11141A- 1
f(.1(1. Tampa, DraMeinea, 
,
Baltimore, Dayton and the two'
Peolatula, plug ell the peeple in
Nevada, Wyenimg mei Vermont and!
flying all of them to points 200
mileg Away end bringing them arife•
ly home. Idribellevable--but true.
The record elands as the second
hest in safe air transpertation in
more than 17 years ofoperation.
anti this under the critical rend'
tions of 1943 with more than half
their airereft in military beIVICe
and many of their crews flying to
the far corners of the world. Only
for the 17 monttix from Mercb,
1939. to August. 1940, when the air-
lines operated without a passenger
fatality. was the yeitr'm record sur-
passed
In addition to these statistics of
the flying on regular schedule in
this country, there are the hurl-
die& of millionx <if miles flown by
many of our mann, in operations
for the Army and Navy with thous-
ande of side trang-oceanic flights
monthly. For military reasons
these figures cannot be divulged,
but when the ban is lifted, the
American people will be justly




The Chamber of Commerce of
the United States hag issued a
pamphlet on the nation's water re-
eources. It shows hew in the hist
decade. the Federal government ;
has become the rnost impertant
fareor in this field. The rapid ex- ,
pansiun et its participation and
contriil has been accomplished
through new lawn Abundance of
money. widespread unemployment,'
favroable tnart decisions, CX,•rtl-
live order, and directives. ether-
aus interpretatinn of the statutes.
surrender of control by Congress,
encroachment on the rights of the
states. and the ascendancy of Fed-
eral planning and regulabon.
In reviewing the history of thtse
devleopments. the Chamber points
out that they have produced one of
the most important social, eco-
nomic and political problerre to
face the postwar period. It says:
Every government project is sub-
!Ward either directly or by spec-
ial privileges. The aggregate cost
ter the taxpayers of doing this is
very large and represents a sub-
' stantial part nf the preagnt tax
burden. Unless a change is made
in the prevailing policy, this will
rimunt rpeidly as new projects are
undertaken.
"Government enterprise prac-
tit3I free . The rapidly
growing extent r,f tax free p:-opery
throws a in ,nstaintly inst. -an:1g lair-
den .iptin a constantly naarowing
sonnee of taxes .... The continua-
'. it thus course eventually' will
dry up the source of business and and 
if you want to know more a-
property texe.a. leeving pc-r4mal in. be
et the greatest rniracle in pro-
t,rr• LS. the sole PiliTC4 of tax 
duction histnry since Noah's flood,, gi‘en Nte couldn't make up a
revc nue vo
u will 'Ina it in 0/114.14. story to keep us from a libel suit.
"T., F• inn.; A.:, : r.1- • nt is rap- ports of th
e War Production in the However. we might say. maybe this
icily • xt, nc:ing fie:i .r. which United S
tatea of America. woman was afraid of the dark. and
it aria:penes ex. a tax•frse ba.ses In 194
1 Great Britain and Soviet afraid to sleep by herself—Sikes-
with its tex-paying citinne . ..The Russia were f
ighting with their
continuation of this course in the backs again
st the wall The United 
ton. Standard.
Mother, where -is your daughter?
That queston is very logical and
sensible in these times. Authori-
ties are constantly calling attention
to the waywardness of ,youth today
—especially the young daughters of
America Thus is natural in war
time. Youth obtains more liberties,
and is faced with more tempta-
tions than in normal times. The
young gals et Fulton are just as
natural. as pretty and ZIS eagvf for
a good tune and love, as any oth-
er young ladies_o_.
The latest rumor to which there
is Very probably not a bit of truth. is
haps the 11 UNOil thUt NIPOI
ikiiis, Secretary ur !oboe, flOrl
eeen criticized so amity Is due to
tile symprility fin- the lady. Every.
0111.1 knowg that the pence'', 01 OW
Depertment have "wen kept
under contrel by the Prendient ler
the hist eleven years.
HC. that Ill it may. the big labor
unions have played politics when
they ehould have been protecting
the legitimate righte of labor. A re-
viw of the records !thew's thet when
burgaining failed there Wail
the Wagner Act. the Fier Labor
Standen'', Act, a Director of Feet-
mimic. Stabilization. ir Defenge 
Me-
diation fiteed. a Wnr Labor Holed,
Little Steel came Admmistretor
Ickes, and a dozen more gi.oups—
all "beating the devil around the
bush." If all these devices riffled.
then titer was sure to be an "Exe-
cutive order" from the White 
House.
For elveen years the Conertes ef
the United States has made diff< o
en, attempts tu reorganize la
bor
legislation in a we), to proteet both
workers and employers.
If the Its•publiten petty nucceerls
in making full employment the
find objective of a national policy,
it will perform it great service to
the workers. tu industry. to all con.
cerns that meet payrolls---and most
of all to our country.
These objectives could be met by
the Democratic party in case that
political party should be in control
of the Government after the war.
Incidentally, these ig a resurg-
ence in fever of the historic Demo-
cratic and Republican ponciples
that the Governmnt should be run
for the people and by the people—
which simpvl means following the
Spirit of the Conatitution. These
are plans in which the present cam.
paigro-ohly in the beginning— to
capture favor of large groups of
voters.
Mobe, out of the confusion of
the campaign, natuinal policies for
the whole country may triumph'
in-er the seheming of greedy pnli-
ticians.
While recognizing tha "" war is'
far from won and that peace when
it cr,rnes will bring with it innum-
erahle problems of great magnitude
it is encouraging at times to reflect
upon expressions of confidence on
the pai-t of our industrial leaders,
men who known what it takes to
create jobs for more and more
people and help to improve the
American standard of living.
Yes, we have confidence in the
future of thir. great country of
ours. We think our great country
is just Ike we are individually. or
like we are collectively when we
operate a business—it entirely de-
pends upon how intelligently and
aggressiveiy and with what imag-
ination we manage our affairs.
Washington entietindliona in 
Mex.T
hew is a lot 
1111,..111,h5
Gnotemishi, Bolivia, and oth
er
Repuhlictie-but 171,1F4t all, 
Argen-
iiiia.
All of these countries have 
de-
pended on foreign ti Au in 
peat
year), They hetet oil. mineral'
s, von
fee, wheat, end an 
abundance of
agriculture' products to gell. 
The
United Slates and Europe 
bete.'
been able to consume all they 
had ,
Fur a third of a century the
to offer.
S. has stood by end tricouni
ged!
Latin America through thick a
nd ,
thin. Mut•h financiul help hes b
een
extrietied by our government. Bur-
ing the wet. yew:Onions of more:
help have grown through the Good
Negihbor relations. Mexico, despite'
her bad behavier, continued to get
hoed) help at the expense of Amer-
ican taxpayers.
Latin America is riding elong on
the erest of the Geed Neighbor
wave's- doing very little the tut
helpful to the United States. That
rieems to be ail that we can expectl
from a bunch of tether stlfishi
neighborte
ft is rather surpriting to learn
,he immensity of the Governments
greraing *voice. There is on the
Menne books the so-called Taylor
Act that gave the Government
power to use /42 millien acres of
land for erasing purposes. Nearly
11 minket heed of livestotk have
been turned loose over this vast
acThreafce.r.
aylor Grezing Act 15 only
em year% old, and it lb doubtful
whether the Congress that pegged
the mteeure ever imagined that it
u•ould create such a hug system in
stock reeling. It is roled frem
washington by a Dir.ectur of led-
eral Granng. The reports show
that 22.000 stockmen have been
turning their cattle out te grass ors
Uncle Sam's acres.
Pgrie Joe Stalin and ste if he can
beat that kind cif ca'ntralization
of powers over citizens and cattle
--v 
What Do You Think?
end will destroy free enterprise"'
And then. the Chamber might
!hair added, 'A t: WIII have state
iestic lism.
  V
• DOIV N 01' R ALLEY
The Republican party has made
a plain arid dfeinne promise to the
pople that 'lull ter.pleyrr.ere" shall
be a first objective of natienal pol-
icy
The Democratic spokesmen have
long decared that full trrelc.yment
is a first ehjective of tiel7 national
From where I sit ... Zy Joe Marsh
Good News for the
livestock Farmer!
I reckon you've heard how Ken-
tucky brewers are nociperating
with the Ciovenunent in reliev-
ing the shortage of high-protein
livenock feeds.
From whet I hear they plan
an annual output ef heft a mil-
lion pounds of brewers' dried
yeast. and 30.000 tore. of brew-
ers' dnt-d grains—teth highly
effective and ectinomieal protein
supplemente.
Brewers' dried yeest. I'm told.
contain!, neer 40., protein and
is vv. v h in the vitamin B
comp', x t his latter being espe-
cirillv c f
grains contain over 26' , protein
and are excellent as a suliple-
ment in the dairy nition.
In view of the fact that euch
a small quantity of either is
required to improve the feeding
formula, this sounds like a lot
of feed to me.
And from %there I sit, it's just
another evidence of the genuine
desire of Kentucky breweni to
render a worth-while servioe to
their State.
(if( t1419
116/01 S'FWMGPIDUSTIrffetr.:;34)11 • St '' ' :oft
:!'? MEE!
Old Bill Shakespeare observed
342 years ago that "miracles are
past." Bil! never saw a miracle:
. States was sn scarce of mil
itary
and naval power that Japan grab-
bed the chance to attack Pearl Har-
bor and capture the Philippine Is-
' lands. The Japs knew how weak
I we were in the Pacific. and they
figured on making a quick clean
up It was a devilish theory, but
didn't work.
A miracle of war production.
more magnificent and grander than
any person ever dreamed of was
performed in the United States
That's the real miracle that has
happened in this country.
'exec where you will and yciu
find the Federal Government lay-
ing down new rules over every
class of business from the conver-
sicn of oil burning heating units,
coal burning units: and all-out in
censoring bakery claims in adver-
tising the virtue!, of their staff of
life. Concerns claiming that they
turn out a dry dog food are for•
bidden to claim that their products
contain all the nutrition of meat.
And woe unto the patent medicine
man who has the nerve to tell the
public that he has pills to cure con-
stipation. remedies for rheumatism.
arthritis. lumbago; or dope that is
good for the glands. or for diather-
my treatment.
Now is the tmie for all good men
Now is the time for all good men
to crime to the aid of their coun-
try. Never mind which political
party. Just follow the appeals. ar-
guments and pledges they make to
your .eountry. There is no other
(-h:ty !nri- htnry than that—
nu- 1!.c people of this country to
land, eesi i,S40 thoroughly.
Don't take anything for granted.
Scandal is Awes interesting to
dig into, but unless it is police
couit record. it is rather dangt•r-
oils to Mg into. Hiovever. around
any community. there is usually
something scandalous around that
won't do to print.
We notice where a nuneer of
liquer dealers have been in•sessed
an enormous fine for selling ilqUOr
above the ceiling price. n-hatever
that is. Here It Fulton. it has been
tied, sorr.e f t'le brands of fire
water are going at ahoee
prices. We actuldnt kry,w.
—o--
Einly Friday 71, rmng 'he editor
was called to the pliene Ly some
nurnan •A•r, I.. her
name. but who wished to ply,' us a
piece of r.t,..cs Lent a neighbor
whose husband is overseas. and
who vie were told had a man in
bed with her. As no names were
a story going around about Mrs.
Roosevelt. According to street
talk. she is supposed to have re-
cently visited in Jackson, Miss.
and asked for a certain Mrs.
"So-and•So." who turns out to he
a "colored lady." When she got
off the train. so the story goes. she
inquired about this woman. with
whom she was supposed to have
dinner. seems she got a taxi to
go out from the city to the colored
lady's home. Meanwhile. a dele-
gation of white penple gathered. so
the rumor goes. and asked her to
change her mind ebout being a gut st
of said party. and urged that she
take the next train out. Anyway.
such stories are nothing but trouble
makers. and lead to racial animosi-
ties. which we in Arnerica do not
want. Our enemies wuold like to
see as much discerd among our
people as possible.
When yen petidle a !eery that
would prcive injurious to another's
character, you are morally re.
sponsible, and should be criTinally
te sienoi;., o tied' 'the edi•
tor has recently h
eard the aleive
story Bitten which Femmes 
tin,
statement V:t1' tUll often long-
tongued, vipeious individuals 
in.
dulge .MC4111111: “Ilig I
 n .1i110Ut
any time t icor
• 7'11)1117'S
RACKING P TIII. l'Iti:A111114C
In HOW GREEN WAS MY VAI
LEY I ran ineteu, a sentence Diet
rounded OP I( the writer were talk•
mg about Fidelity neighbor 1
10,4
lather then little venue of
Water "Whenever he (the preach-
er) said something extra, rernit• of
the men hummed tir theinguiven
and you .-11(11,1 1,1•1' "Wel' wo-
rnen's bonnet,' nodding like the
wind paesing over a feed " That




Lilly. We even invented AW4,1111.1
1
Center ie match Amen rniriet Not
to nod approvinelY hi' to InlY
"Amen" WilP tO allow lack of re
-
spect for the meseage of the morn-
ing. Thi:: prricedure was expected.
tees thought to be the proper thing.
and most of the preachers would
have been lust without It. I can
recall v.-hen one 'nuttier said suite-
th ing pretty soul-rousing without
there being any responio. He Atm
ped, looked surprised. and said
,
-Why doesn't somi,one say "Amen"
to that?" One old fellow in 
the
Amen Corner spnke up at once
:
"Well. I'll say 'Amen' to it." That
seemed sufficient for the brother.
who went ahead to new triumphs
.
always thereafter having one or
approvals when he had iirtimi-
ed Oa his strong point.
Of course. this custom is not dead
yet. but it is t yeng tapir y in Inns
places. S. err.. of the younger gen-
erations have probably never heard
ef it A few years ago I was in the
midst ef a commencement address
at a large county-seat town in this
part of the atate. I had made my
biggest point anti was "Arnened"
heartily by an elderly retiied Bap-
ustpreacher The youngsters in the
class in the audience got so tickled
at the fervent "Amen" that I am
sure they did not know. what 1
said before and what 1 said after-
wrds. Their laughing plainly show-
ed that they had not been accus-
tomed to that ancient way of ap-
proving the words of a preacher.
Frankly. I felt somewhat eshamed
of tnyself or of them in- of some-
body. for the old felhnins "Amen"
did me good.
Eight or ten years agn theri• ded
here an elderly rnan who got happy
every Sunday morning as regular-
ly :a the service was held. Ile was
a genuinely devout man and Lad
that way of showing his approve' of
chUren and what it stood Oil.
Long before his death he was the
eniy of his pal ticuier
cnu:cir %hum I t•I I saw shout. It
chd not embarrass him or nie Vien
I innkt• in that church one nitniong
on some sort of layman's program.
Tre ',Id gentlernan shouted r• •ty
fervently several times; the audi-
ence had aalways been used to tem
and to his emotional outlet and
eonsequently did not show any di •
favor or amusement.
My funniest experiere-e with mist-
ral or sounded approval took platy
in a country church some twelve
years ago I had btam called to ad-
dress a teachers* association in a
remote country community that
was interested in establishing a
high school. Since the one•roocri
school would not hold the crowd_
the local church opened its doors
for us. My speech was certainly
not of the popular knicl. for I was
telling the ptople that they would
have to dig down into their jeans
end pay for educating their young-
sters. An elderly n-,an on the front
pew leaned forward and took in
everything I said. He beamed ap-
proval and nodded fervently. I had
made two of my three strong
points and was raving toward the
third one when the old man sud-
denly needed a chew of tobacco
very violently In the very midst
of my greatest sentence he anase.
fairly paced up anti down the 31SIP,
reaching for his twist of tobacco
nad taking an -nonstrous chew
about half way down the aisle. I
have never seen him since I wish
I knew the name anti address of
this great approver of what I was
trying to get across to the neigh-
borhood Whether my speech did
anything toward the estahhehment
ef the high school I have md been
eold. but. anyawy, the ?elated was
,buill. and I hav einsee then gone
jeick to deliver a commencement
!address there.
V 
If all the accidental deaths in the
lcountry in 11143 happened to res-ideres ,-f Nevada. there would bet
:only 33.000 niersons left in that
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I MR SAFVTY %%I P h
The week of .1 lo 23-29 will b
e
olio reed titrougliout the nation as
National Farm Safety Week.
The NuthMal Safety Council rin
d
rigencies concerned with avi-
culture und furrn lift. are uniting
 inl
thim effort to prevent accide
nts
that in 1943 alone killed 17,200 fu
i'm
iisidents und injured 1„225,000
• many of them permanently
.
Jai sitheit Roosevelt officially ha
s
designated the week as u period in
which the attention of the nat
ion
rimy be called to the need for ye
ar-
round cure in preventing accide
nts
on the farrn. and to farm peop
le.
"Loss of life and limb among 
our
farming population already has
reached an appalling figure,' s
uici
the President, "and the risks 
have
lately been increatied by
 longer
houre rif work und consequent fati-
gue. It is essential to our 
war ef-
fort that this waste of vital 
farm
power be minimised in every 
pos-
sible way.
°I there fore request all person
s
arid oiganizations cuncerned w
ith
:Agriculture and farni life to 
unite
in an effort. (luting this Nat
ional
Farm Safety Week, to stimul
ate
among farmers a full relization of
the need for content attntion 
to the
old and familiar precautions
 against
the hazards of their calling,
 and
also to awaken in them a 
sense of
responsibility for the proper
 in-
struction in rules of safety o
f the
many young and inexp
erienced
persons now being employee
' on
farina in all parts of the co
untry "
Secretary of Agrieultue 
Claude
R Wickard, War Food A
dministra-
toi Marvin H. Jnnes and
 other na-
tters:Al farm leaders also 
have en-
dorsed the farm safety we
ek as a









Mrs. Covene Hastings and
 daugh-
ters, Jeanette and C
arolyn have
returned to Detroit after 
spending
their vacation with Mr
 and Mrs.
. .1 r las oe Arao '
• dd. after having spent
'seeks hehe with their sick mods
Mrs. LaVal.n11.1 MCCI111n,
Misses Jessie Lou Rickmon
Jane Bynum of Akron, Ohio .
here vacationing with parents and ,
elattves.
Mrs. LUVI..1114! Vo*indsor inia suf-
fered deep cold and thus hus
been indiaposed for a few days.
Carey Frields. an employee ol
Paul !quilling Implement Store in
Fulton is Amending his vacation in
the country and will engage in
vetoed thieaning tor a feov days
Mr. und Mrs. Grover TrUe and
daughter Revile' viatted in Union
City Sunday and were house guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Dallas Hemphill.
Mr. und Mrs. Haron Copeland are
the happy pelted. of a fine young
daughter who arrived a few days
age The little Miss will anawer
ta the name of Sandra.
Mr. Charlie McCall of Detroit is
a visitor of Dukedom and vicinity
having arrived a few days ago. !
Clifton Cherry will resume his
duties at Paul Nailling Implement
Store Monday after having spent ,
his vacation here with homefolks
With Our Service Men
Pfs. J. W. Bynum, Ai-my An
Corps is spending a 15 day furlough
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
Grant Bynum
Iris B Cook F. 2-3 U. S. N. has
retuined to his base in Florida after
having spent his furlough here
with his mother, Mrs. Florence
Cook and other relatives. This
young sailor has spent several
months at sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis 'nave
received three letters from their
son Mc. Sam H. Mathis who is
hospitalized in England recuperat-
ing from injuries hi leg on 
.1.ne
11 in France. He assures them hi-
injuries are only slight and v.
.ere
not gunshot wounds. Pfc. Mathis is
a member of 4th Infantry and no ,
doubt hut that he participated in
the invasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copeland
have word from their son Pfc.
James Thomas Copeland since D
-
Day and he states he is 0 K . had
been on the march through Rome
Geerge Puckett and ot
her relatives. after the liberation making no ha
lt'
The small children of 
Mr and in the ancient city. Pfs C
opeland
Mrs. Mason Copeland ar
e recover- is a member of the U. S. Army
 and
ing trom Scarlet 
fever. Norma was mduoted in the teen-age
 group
Faye suffered the mo
st seriouslY of soldiers
with her throat. 
Matine Pfc. Doyle C Frields sta
-
Mrs. Rube Vincent 
left Friday wined in South Pacific with 
the
tor Detroit to join her f
amily after field artillery. was transferr
ed to
having spent three 
weeks herei Headquarters and Service Batt
ery.
I Ilth Marine F. M. D. writes h
e
amnng relatives.
Mis T. Puckett rema
ins in bed, tips the scales to 177 lbs.
 now and
the division in which he now s
erves.
for an extended rest
. which was
ordered by her physician 
Dr. C. A., saw action on Guadalcanal 
and New
Bell. Mrs. Puckett 
suffered a! Georgia. His work p
ertains to
heart attack two wee
ks ago. and maps and surveyin
g of which he is
her many friends hope 
she may most intereeted at 
the pres.ent
time




ported some better after
 an inns
which took her t
the• hospital about three
 weeks ago
Mrs. Nan Winters remai
ns snout
the same, being a 
semi-ma-end
since a fall in early 
spring. She
remains in the home of 
relatios
Mr. and Mrs. George Puck
ett .
she makes her home.
Grandison Berra-man p
urchased
a ncw truck for his mi
lk route a
fcw weeks ago and is 
now buo.
early and late supplying 
the lo
Milk Company in Mayfield
 della-
Mrs Rex Fr,shis and 
daughter.'
Linda and Mr. and Mrs B
ee Mc-'
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1)f 11u. r Drug Company
I NOTHING STOPS US
Front SERVIN
G You
I Although we recently had a fire at our sta-tion, we are still open and doing business. Thebuilding is heing rebuilt and repairs made.
BUT WE ARE STILL ON THE 
JOB AND
SERVING THE NIOTORING P
UBLIC AS
USUAL. We invite you to drive by 
and see us
when you need gasoline. oil. etc., f
or your car.
PIPELINE GAS CO.
1..4hE STREET FULTON. 
El.




Alt Inure Mynalrnt•--WNU Pr
 ,tr•
-rim boy stood just inside the door
uf the crowded coach and looked
enxioumly up and down the aisle.
In Ha left herd he held a paper sult-
case. His right arm was in a sling.
''Why in blares doean't somebody
help the kid find • meat?" Joe Mur-
phy fumed. The train swung around
a curve and the boy and his bag
banged against the wall. Joe saw
hlm wince. That arm, of course. He
jumped to his feet and strode for-
ward. "Here, kid," he said.
"Gimme that suitcase. And you
come and sit with me." Ile scowled
st the other passengera as he piloted
the boy toward the back.
"Gee, thanks!" the boy said grate-
fully. "Guess us civilians shouldn't
tia riding around," he apologized,
'but Mollie %let. roe Crilrit home
on the train. She thought it would




Although more than AIX
',see wooed 0171Ve th leaunchi
ng of
s• S Victory Wastennina Co
rn-
o.ission. about ono-tlord-toughl%
' 1.500.000 of all Amu! !can how,.
holds KW, thuy net Sle.'1111(
warily is a, Is fo: 
die
I diive
It s,•, t! :tt tr:o ',rook, have
not h, f.' ed .1 I need
saving v, 1.• sougl
Vtige p1/14-1t Wit it 
the Na-
tion's No 1 critical e.ai ac•
Moreover, of some 7,000,000
families who report that they ha
ve
to carry their salvage paper 
to
waste paper depots--aa contrasted
to those who say their waste 
paper
14 picked up-more than hull say
they think they could save more
paper if someone eanie around
regularly to pick it up.
Mod of the criticism offered cent-
ed about the it iegularity of col-
lections
"Been in PlatnavIlle long?" Joe
asked, just to be polite.
"I've been in the hospital. I broke
my rano cranking the truck," he
said. "I had to have X-rays and
things. Right now," he said bit-
terly. "when we're busy with the
spring planting!"
"You live on a farm?" This time
Joies voice was eager and inter-
ested.
The boy nodded. "A little ways
out of Galata," he said. "It ain't
much of • town."
They sat in companionable silence
for a while, then the boy leaned
over and shyly touched the strip* ,
on Joe's sleeve. "I guess you have
to be pretty good to grit one of
those," he ventured.
"Aw. not so good," Jae answered
gruffly. Fur the firat time he was a
little ashamed of that single stripe.
There might have been more, he
knew, if he had oorkee • little
harder. But what the heck did it
matter7 There wasn't anyone to be
preud of him, even if he wore eagles
on his shoulders.
The train began to slow down.
"Here," Joe said, "I'll carry your
suitcase." On an Impulse he dragged
his own bag from the shelf.
"Are you getting off here too?"
the boy asked.
"Might as well," Joe muttered.
A girl with wind-blown curls
and laughing mouth seized the boy.
''Oh, Davey!" she cried. "It's good
to have you home.'' Then she
looked up at the tall figure behind
the boy.
"This is a s'ildier I met on the
train," Davey explained. "He got
me a seat and carried my suitcase."
The girl held out a friendly hand.
"Thank you, soldier," she said.
Jae felt his ears getting red.
"That's all right," he mumbled.
Then he remembered. "My name is
Murphy. Joe Murphy."
"Private First Class," the girl
supplied. "Davey can hardl- take
his eyes off Mat stripe. I'm Mollie
Evans," she alaa.i. "Davey's ni-
ter."
Joe walked with them to the
tsesk. heee to crank ie"
Davey told hires
"Is anyone meeting you?" the girl
asked.
"No. ma'am.- Joe said. "I just
got off with the kid. I figured to go
on by the next tram."
"Then you're coming home with
us for supper," the girl said firmly.
"No excuses. Chicken and dumplings
in honor of Davey's return "
Dimples flashed in her eheeka. and
Joe couldn't take his eyes off them.
"All right." he said at last. "May-
be I can help your father fix that
starter. Happens I know a little
about trucks. My folks live on a
farm, too.••
But there wasn't any father. 07
any mother either. There n
Granny. '•13 -th killed in an
mobile ace:lent," Granny t,,Id h:rn
wher they were alone. "We don't I
talk much about it on account of I
Davey's being so nervous.**
Mollie drove him to the S, •
after supper. Joe groped for
words he knew he must say. h:
to you today," he blurted at
•'when I told you my folks lived cn
a farm. I've told it in camp so man
y
times I lund of got to bel.eving
I haven't any talks, and I was nevsr
en a farm in my life until today."
"Do you want to tell me about It.
Joe7"
"There isn't much to tell." he
said. "I was raises! in an orphanage '
in Brooklyn, and when I grew up I
I got a job driving a truck In camp
the fellews were always tellies
about thelr folks and the kind of
honies they had. and so I told Oim
my folks lived on a farm in Iowa.
Then when the furloughs came aU
the fellows hnd places to go but me.
I didn't want them feeling sorry for
nie," he said defensively, "so I went
down to Des Moines and hung
around. I expost ws'll be shipping
out pretty so "
hl see." There Wall something
in her voice that made Joe feel a
little dizzy. "And when you get
back," she said, "maybe you will
come and help Granny anci Davey
and me run the farrn. We need you.
Joe." she said simply.
The tram whistled to • brief stop
and then was en its way. With
eager step and shirting eyes he
strode down the aisle. Joe Murphy,
Private First Class, whose halkil
Weed on a farm.
Cow ag.•
1.% tl stf engti, t body -
(P..o.1
conqueis all things ii
WOMEN ELIGIBLE
11111 I AND ARMY
In Campbell county, where wom-
en hre putriutirally helping out in
the farm labor shortage, it is es
ti-
mated that 115 peiceni 1111'
memberahip in the Women's
Land Army They limo alwie.:
helped 1I, I., ,,r :Pi'
kinds, but rae doing more in th
ese
war days. They also milk, g.r 
den,
tend the poultly flock und run the
tractor Home Agent lichen: Pen-
nington says thut many wiek l
ong
hours in older to attend homemak-
ers' club meetings.
 --V 
ciaasified Ads in The News get
. !A
REVIVAL
SUNDAY, JULY 16; 1944
MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(I Miles West of Fulton)
REV. C. W. LAWREKE
EVANGELISA
Services 3 P..11 and 8:30 P. M. Daily
TIIIS WAR IS A awamilw Affair
W011113/46 on
 the railroad is more than just • job
to 43.000 Illinois Central people. In towns a
ll
along the line. railroading is a tradition. an hono
red
occupation among families. friends and neighbo
rs.
Often. the Illinois Central has been "in the fami
ly"
foe 1%4,r eve even five generations.
The experience and loyalty bed of this traditio
n
sr, one reason for this railroad's excellent re
cord of
handling the heavy load of war-time transport
ation.
Everywhere. Illinois Cern.
u. to keep men and materials moving toward victory.
There's another reason. too. In stations. yards
 and
shops hang many ser,cc Piags-sorne large.
 some
small. All honor Illinois Central railroaders-sons.
fathers. brothers. neighbors-who have t ken tune
off to do •nother important job
Altogether. there are 8,281 stars. And they make
this war • family affair for all of us. Until st is won.
OUT main concern is vactory After that. all we have
learned in the war years Wail be turned to account
in improving Illinois Central service. We want to





THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"kidge. I've had a lot of calls for
 that book
you :sok out last week —*Tell
 the Boys
Rack Home'. How did you li
ke it?"
Fme, Sarah. fine it's just the 
kind
of hook I like to get hold of ...
 enjoyed
every word of it. Wish could 
have been
iiong with the author myeelf 
actually
hying with the men right on the 
fighting
fronts. He gee mighty close to 
them and
they certainly opened up their m
inds and
their hearts to him."
"There wers lots of new thine% in the book I
hadn't seen in any other rep •r ts from tran
t-
loie 'setters. But there W3S one qeest Tan t
he
men asked the author that I have seen ti
me
and t again in these storms. That wac A
re
you going to put poahibition over on u
s sot-
diers agatn .. and without get t mg our vote?
'"
I noticed that, too, judge. and think
the least we can do for those fighting
 men
who are doing *a much for us is to reape
d
their wishes on that subject "







Mr. and Mts. Tommie Roper,
?dr and Mrs. Grady Varden and
son of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. James
Fields of Ilicknian spent Sunday
afternoon. July 2, with Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Roper.
Mra. Cliff Wade, Miss Imogene
and Paul Wade of near Cayce, Mrs.
Damon Vick and children, orothy,
Helen, June and James Royce of
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs, Clyde
Corum of Ilaimony cornmunitSh
apent Monday with Mr. and Mrs
John Jones.
Miss Dorothy Sue Moseley spent
several days last week with Miss
Wilma Sue Brasfield.
Mrs. John Jones and children,
Janie Dell and George, spent Tues-
day of last week with Mrs. Cliff
Wade at Iler Immo. near Cayce
Helen June anti James Royce
Vick spent last week with Janie
Dell and George Jones.
Mr. and NIrs. Roy Harrison and
son Leroy of St. Louis spent the
Fourth with his brother, W. H.
Harrison nati family.
Miss Patsy Harrison spent Sun-
day night \sail her grandmother,
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield.
Those who enjoyed a barbecue
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs
W. II. Harrison Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs Till Harrison. and clausal-
ter. Margaret of Cayce: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Harrison and duagh-
ter. Lucille of Jordan; Ntr and
Mrs. Herman Harrison of Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison and son
Taerc,y of St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs.
John Harrison and children. Mr.
and Mfa. Almus Polsgrove and son
..fnhn and Mrs. Horace Harrison of
Union City. Mr and Mrs. Rayn-.ond
Harrison and son, Ntiss Hilda Har-
Fins is to infoini my iambi that
I have accepted a position with the
Jackson Purchibm Preductian Credit
Assoeiation, as Field Reel ietentit-
five. for Fulton and C'etin-
ties and ant now in charge of their
ofIlce at Hickman. Kentucky.
Under preaent arrangement:, I
will he in Hickman entintv Tuesday
and Friday of each week. Miss
Louise Maddox, Field Office Clerk,
will be at the Hickman office every
week day.
I have moved my Inaurance busi-
ness 'a the Production Credit office




Mr J T Jaelo(oa Wag tO
the Memphis hospital last week.
Mrs. Hubert Jacksen is there with
him.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Jackson, Mr.
Hubert Jackson and Mr Jessie
liedge were in Memphis Sunday,
vistiing Mr. J T. Jackson.
Charlie McCall left Tuesday for
his home in Detroit after visiting
relatives here.
Pvt. Charlie Burton Wniaett of
, Camp Plauchts. New Orleans, La..
is spending a furlough with rela-
tives here.
S. Sgt James E Smott has been
visiting , friends in Symsonia, Ky..
this week.
Pvt. Louis Wilson of Fort Sills.
Okla.. is spending a furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wil-
son.
Pvt. Jamea, Neighbor, of Fart,
Sill. Okla.. is spending a furlough!
hare
rison and Edwin Harris of Fulton. Nfiss Mary Lou Burt has return-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison and rat home afler snending her vaca-
son Leroy of St. Louis spent July -.non in Akron, Ohio. with rela-
the 4th with Mr. and Ntrs. W. H.
Harrison and family.
John Roland Harrison spent the
Mrs. Serena Elliott is visiting vicinity the week end.
friends and relatives her.e. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley at--
week end visiting with his cousin,'
Miss Judy Roland at Paducah.
Nr-a Patsy Harrison spnet Sun-
day night with her grandmother
Mrs. W. N. Brasfield.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison and
family had supper Nlonday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harri-
son at Fut:on.
Douglas Nannev spent Sunday af-Ntrs. W. B. NIcGthce. Mrs. H. H.
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest.Wallis and little daughter. Sandra
House.were guests of Mrs Alvin Mabry
Mrs. Leon Faulkner spent 'Nes-and daughter, Alberta Friday af-
clay night of last week with Mr.
and Mra. Durrell McCall.
Mis, Mary Tyson Harris return-
Ads get' Jackaon Sunday after spend-
'ng her vacation here.
ann Mrs. Dr,yle Phillips o .:.•
aelaa- night with Mr. and Mrs
:lie Cavender.
The Revival ineeting becan
TIIE FELTON COUN'I'Y NEW:-4, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Icc ,o and Milk Com, 103 tt •
Ceoling, Hot-Wealhor Drink
je,,••••*
Marko iced "Critu Au init"
to this 51,M010, with
lunch. dinner, or es be-
tween•moof eelrestriortnt.
Cafe Au Lad.. that popular h„if•
coffee. half-milk beverage. Is a It'll
CI011/1 hot -weather t4sder when set, ed
lee&
TIIG' best wed coftee as made toy
pouring hot, frebhly made. double-
tureneth coffee over ire cutrork, mod
the same goes for mak:nit Iced Care
Au Lad. In thrs ease. both the milk
and coffee are torqued hot into tall
4:1,1,44. hilted with see cubes
Frt,hoess and strength are vitally
itrioioiliont an making sa,orl Iced cof-
fee Double-strt meth brew is needed
Ito tiounteract the diluting effect of
menial* ice. arod ounce iced Cafe Au
I L.Ilt I/4 further lido-L..141th ,11.1h,
I may wish to make •Iir t• tr.ii'e-
itreiloith. The :tiro- of soul ro'fre
tiriirods id,. . it is. sio
ir %%vie to Ilse .• .1 .•i• loom a
sarotottrii.too.i d J.!. v.. h ! ,,.••
Itle Ci,t1lelltS from the 011'
reoci•lahle r- to IR Itorn
(.10/ted when the Jilf loot II,'
Iced Cafe As Lalt: (For 5 wrv•
magi Scald one iont of intik and
cool. Make one tunt of thisdile• tor
triple•strength coffee Fill !all orlas4es
with ace cube. Then. half fill the
Itlassec with scalded intik. aria all to




Before you begin your 1944 can-
ning, Good Housekeeping Maga-
nne advises you: use the boil-
ing-water bath method f( r torn.f,-
toes and fruits. only. Can all
vegetables except tornaloes by
the corrort use of a 'pressure
cooker to ue sui-e oi kiiiing bo-
tulinus germs. In the iast few
years. cases of botulinus food
poisoning have cropped up in
widely different parts of the
country. Buy. borrow. share a
pressure cooker—but don't can
low-acid vegetables any other
way. If you want further in-
formatien. \et-ICE. Gt-,,,d House -
keeninr: Fig'7•••••
Miss Martha Aldridge spent Sat-
urday night with Ntrs Lehn Faulk-
ner.
Mr and Mrs. Neal Hedge of De-
troit, Mich.. have been visiting the
formed's parents. Niro and Mrs. Will
Hedge.




Chas. Wrig,ht on the arrival of a
7 1-2 pound son. Chas. James. born
I July 8th at the Un'on City Clinic.
:Mr. and Ntra. Law•-•yn 11, ryr and
flaugh.er. E:17..iii•etn Ann. •••isited
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Browder and
M.- and Mr. Ray Baal Sunday
Pure Milk Builds Children's Appetites






Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTEURIZED IMILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard again-
st rickets—and vvill aid in the
formation of good. sound teeth.
Children and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PURE MILK-11 Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home of Pastiuri:td Products"
Ralik
evening.
Mrs. Mary Pewitt is able to
up after being confined to her bed
several days.
The rvieval begins at the church
Sanday. Bro Fiser. the pastor, a a:
do the preaching. Two serm,.r.•
daily. morning and evening.
Kelly Browder of Nternphis
ited relatives and friends in thi,
G I!, Wo--1 lit•'•
Linda Fae Els-ming returned NIon-
dn.'s- to St. 1..0'.:]5 aft•••r virritirr-r Mrs.
Wcy •lrs parents. Mr and M's J. N
Flerrira
Mrs J.-.rnes N1cMurry and two
azi•ighters of S:. Louis visited
Mrs. J. W. Ammons a few days last
weak.
Miss EV3 J, hnsen returned hone
n Friday of last wet•k fr,•rri Ful-
• after a fro- aavs visit n ith her
.r.t Mrs. Cr - -1(s Huddlesten
mrs 01,, '.arrs of Bardwell is
,nding „ ••.- lays with her
.:ghter. M: R, , ; nd
Mr. and Mrs I_ Ot
iton visitral h• ero:h, r.
Cruce Sumfay
Mr. and Mrs Pah Bans -
and Bobby of St. 1.0l17, are
ading NIrs. Bettie Pruett.
Rev. W. F Cooley of Henning.
Tenn., a former pastor of Cayce is
visiting in the home of Ree B. A.
Walker and a.isting in a meeting
at Crutchfield.
Mrs. E. S. Cruce has mcved
the home of Mrs. Ruth Cloys
Miss Hattie Hampton is visiting
her brother, Luther Hampton who
is ill.
 V 
One-feurth of all peeple killed
by occupational accidents are farm-
ers. and the chance of being acci-
dentally killed is more than twice
as great in farming as in the av-
erage factory
A careless driver is an accident
going somewhere to happen
FARM LOANS,
rt. Interest — 10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.;
Louisville. Ky.




tended Children's Services at Wes-
ley Sunday and were guests of Nle
and Mrs. Russell Borkrnan and
farnily.
Mrs. John Verhine and daugh-
ters. Joan and Jamie Fay are leav-
ing Friday for a visit in Detroit.
Guests in the home c•f Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Browder v.,ere Roy Mc-
Dade of Clinton. Tenn . Mrs. W, C
Heim of Memphis, Mesdames Co:a
Swiggart and Nannie Hogg of Ful-
ton. celebranng Mesdames Browdei
and Swiggart birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Calaw• I:
seent Thursday of last ao • 'oath
Mrs Elea:, B •••.• -(1,1 sae..




This I, . the first message for
Ferric tina• received the Rth of
July by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cam!,
hf Cayce from their son ".' '
hum. vgho has been in the S• •
Pacific since last October.
Dear Mom and Dad:
Just a few word to let you r
I am 0.K I have been in ba•
for seveial days. It has been le- '•
tough. I have hit my fox hole n
times in the last few days.
It has been a real battle. We a••
doing pretty good now. We , •
to kvep the good waik up and 1 .
sure we will.
Tell all the folks I am O.K. an '
will %vide to them later.
I am somewhere on an islar '
the coast of New Guinea.
Don't worry about me. I am r,
hero. but I arn no coward.






-There is every rea, •
CAYCE * that the postwar pe •
t‘u- .t era •-_•f
• '-v of thy C••!: •
. .; iraephens Watkins. ••••
commissaener of highways. r,aid
I cently.
Watkins said that the overall pie-
! tura. of work to be undertaken by
I the State Highway Department at
the .•_•lase of the current conflict
would include the following points•
1. Reconstruction of exiat
State highways to standards suit-
able for modern traffic_
2. The expansion of State high-
way system to include greater mil( -
agea
3. The provision of a limited nr,
tional system of superhighwzis
with ad,quate access to urba--
arees
4 Attention to the 'writer:.
county roads which are somet
referred to as land service o
and which are tribmary to the mar.




In Battle With laps
Word was received here Wednes-
day of Wilie C. (Petel Bowden
that his son. Corp. %%lie C. Bowden.
was killed in action in the perform-
ance of his duty and service of his
country. The telegram came from
A. A Vandergrift. Lieutenant Gen-
eral USMC. commandant of the
united States Marines. Young
Bowden was somewhere in the
South Pacific.
Besides his father, the Marine is
survived by one brother. Harry
Bowden of this city. and his young
widow
 V 
Every rnan should bear ins own
grievances rather than detract
frorn the comforts of another —
Cicero
0-e. t sorr s th-
; stiffer, r —Owen Meredith
SUBURBAN LOANS' •rases the n,,in, rind „nt
of it tht ft llo% —Pope
OIL 11 VI, FIR VA I a I r aft al asl
11.111 11/1‘111.1 PrIVIII0 l• Idt %%I
, • ,
I lie I rut ea , ra en• • t • '0! ". ",1 A''•''• •
I Mrs Alex Klionile, Noman i‘iii•et, oft', Th, •
alternotiti. Pi liti
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We Hare Received a Shipment of
New Trusses






',•• pleased with our
FOI.NTALY SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit







REMEMBER—Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
oet Phone We Deliver
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to our friends, and
to the general public. that we have purchased
the B. L. Rawls Grocery on West State Line
Street, in South Fulton, opposite Browder
Mill, and will operate this store as the
II-Carry Grocery
We invite and appreciate your patron-
age. Groceries. vegetables, light hardware,
some work clothing. and other general mer-













































1,111,To'N NT1' NEW:•4, ITI,ToN,
II, ln Serrice
(Conlin...1 I
Ky Ile wns to, .1 .
System etrusloyee before
Billy Swift, station,,,I tit '
Pier, Chieugo. has liven epenilie '
several days leave with hin
Fr,,eman Swift, and other rela. ivem
bruther, S.Sgt Leon Swift
war, reverted IIIINSII41 it) action dui'.
Mg an iierial ttlInsIon oVet ernes's,
trs ritory since Jim,. 20.
-
Pvt. James C. Neibuish Fur-t
Sill, Okla., spent a furlough with
his pari•nts, Mr. and M111. Bonnie
Nebors 1.1ast Salt. Line,
Copt. 1.1. H. Ladd, of Paducah, and
forrin•rly 01 Fulton, as pastor cif
the C itt .• I .111 (1 Pi (sibyl, rum
c'• here, vi eted in tale
city while on lieive. 11,, is a chaplain
in thc U. S. As .
Robert Whined, seri oi Mr. and
Mrs, Hunter Whitesell, le at Berea
College. taking the Naval V-I2
training. He and Merl's' Parham,
another Fultnn boy, are loorrinaites.
Robert. a graduate at Fulton High
this year, starred in athletics.
-----
Frank M.Wiggins. SCattrIall 2.c, U.
S. Navy. is checking drafiees
records at Shoemaker, Calif., an
embarkation point. He is clirk in
a Ist Lieutenant's office.
Lt. George Thomas J;iMen. Jr.. is
spending a ten day leave with his
part•nts. Mr and Mrs. Georg&
James on Sceeind street. He ie stio
tamed at Barksdale Field. Shreve-
port, wheie lie is a pilot of a
B•2a.
Lt. Milton Craw-heel. thie week,
visited his parents. end Mrs
Earl Crawford on Clevilend ave.'
nue. Ile is a 13-24 beniber pilot in
trarnins, at Charleston, S. C.
PA. Billy Carver. who has been
in serviee 11 months. called his
mother, Mrs. W. B. McClain of this
city. Saturday night. He is in Sig-
nal Corns at Carr.p Kohler, Calif..
and hasn't been home since he left
Jack Melvins, of Harris. Tenn., is
now a member of the Amphibious
Fchcse of the U. S: Navy. Upon
compittion of his LST training at
Camp Bradford, Norfolk, Va., he
slihteic Fool Germ
uort TO KILL IT
Th,. ... feeds deeply. Can't
be .hiess reached. Many
liniments and ointments do not
pene.hite sufficientls. Ask any
druggist for Teoa seletion. rade
with 90 per cent alcohol. it PENE-
TRATES. Rearhes more germs.
APPI.Y FULL STRENGTH for
itchy. sweaty or smelly feet. Your
35c bael-, tomorraw if not pleased.
Locally at Bennett Drug Store. ad
-
- ----
I'Vt 1.•••04 I lityrIen,
!Minding. Fla i Tending a tin
11111' rO11141:411 With 1'.11-1 wife and son.
Leevis, at their herne on Third
mtrect.
Will Taylnr Lee, son of Mr. and
Mre. J. T. Lee of this city, is in
England, with the Mtdical Corps.
Anothcr.eon, Capt. John Gettys Lee
le at Fert Maryland, Washington,
with the Adjutant Generid Depiirt•
ment
Jack Sperght, who homer-
epersti cl nisi in Vulten. is at
Fort Bragg. N. C. 11c, visited hi-
wife end children en Fourth-st
this wick.
Sgt. h. ec.• H. Read has returned
to Cerra) Per: y, Ohio, efter visiting
hie perente, :Mr and 111rs. I. 1-1.
Read.
----- ---
Pile Gene Denning, U. S. Navy.,
hes le en tr.'•• wrvit'e in the
At lantIc for the past three months.
Ile is the son of 'alr. and Mrs. A.
Dunning Fulton.
Pea '11ai• "aheiks tia, retained to
chola, Ca•hi.o, Ky arr.!. 'siting
if, on F.iurth-st.
A C :111:1.1•1 C heeri
r. (;‘,,If• 114.1V Field
1,, 1....f121.• v.11. i 4. Ile In
t:,1:tro.; • • e flying trainirig lie
is the •.rt :Ste-, E It, fly of
2'41 : -`t
s A Sh.0 k. of
%Ir. and NIrs A. 1.. Seuck. has
!wen prinnettd Lieutenent, and
assigned to estse , division No. 22 or
the Atlantic Peet Ile will report




WAS IN FITTON TUESDAY
----
J J Ft ;ley. foin.ti Illinois Cen
hal Division Superintendent, was
Fhlt, Tueslay night, between
• :uns. cnroute to Chicago
.1, ie nt Ow American




: cl 1. ocen 6 p.
ret o q-lal Safety






There 7/tad:it be No Shortage
of Telephone Equipment on War Fronts
Tons on tons of telephone cables. wire. svritchboards.
telephone instruments and hundreds of other types of
telephone equipment have been shipped to England for
Use by our armies in their advances through Europe.
More shiploads are following to meet the growing
demands of the war fronts, not only in Europe tnit the
Pacific, as w:11.
All out production of telephone equipment for our armed
forces takes virtually all available manufacturing facilities
and manpower. and r tttttt supplies arc about exhausted.
The shortage of supplies for home use has made it Muni*.
aible for us to keep up with civilian orders for service. That
is why we. over here. must continue to do the best we can
with the limited amount of equipment we have on hand.
We keenly regret that more and more people are having
'to wait for telephone servce. due to the increasMg war de-
mands. Rut there mast be no waiting for the men who fight
our battles.
Your continued patience and cooperation in these difficult
tirnes is greatly appreciated.




lts 4 4 1, ‘I \ .\•
I !IAN BARGAS felt the rt^h
frehhly turned soil sink under his
feet. He slung the old leather whip
over a shoulder ant lifted his face
to the morning nun which streamed
through the mists still hanging over
the river botton. It would be a very
pleasant morning, he thought, bed
he not the memory cif last night's
quarrel still In hie mind.
Juan remembered well the scene
in the adobe cafe the night before.
"Si, my friend," Roberto Barrientez
had bragged loudly; "Senor Althorn
has (elution lo show him wheie
the greet deer, El Clervo, lives.
What Is more . . ." his clerk hairy
Art NOM deem on the table ten
with n creeh " . we will shoot
El Ciervol"
Juan had just walked acmes
the (harts to the crde for his eve-
ning chat with old Sanchen, the
owner. He vitepped through the door
just as Roberto's deep voice made
the announcement.
"Well," came sarcastically frem
behind him when he permed the
tat le, "here is the great wise Juan
Barges."
Juan's jaw tightened but his voice
wes voft. "I want no quarrel with
you, Roberto. I have only said that
no man will ever kill El Cervo.
This deer is my friend. He comes
every day to the river near my
fleld."
One could hear Barrientez's angry
breathir a in the heavy silence. Alli-
son, the paunchy city hunter who
team et Burrienter's tiiblo, stood up.
Ile jammed a eigar into the career
of his flabby mouth and moved close
to Juan. "I have planned this hent-
mg trip for months. Paid Barre-rites
a fortune to trail the deer they
notch do you want ts keep yuur
rreeith ehtite"
Juan stared down at the roll of
bills in the hunter's fat hand. How
could he make them understand?
lle would not tell the game warden.
It was not he who could protect
91/-
Allison. thr paunchy itp unter
alio ties at Barrientez's table stood
up.
El Ciervo. But Juan was snly a
pita. old man to whom words care.-
F!'evIY: he pushed the money P..S2de
will tea no one," as
he walked out into the night.
Now. in the field behind his team,
Juan thought of the thing for which
he had not been able to flnd words.
He was an ignorant rran. He could
neither read nor write. He co•.1d not
even tell time: yet every evening
at the suPper hour, the setnnk sun
shone on the statned glass window
of the Mission La Bahian and tcld
him as he stocked that it was time
to go home. If in such a manner •
foolish old man was taken care of.
would not. in some way too, the
beautiful deer, El Ciervo, be pro-
tected!!
Miles away to the west. Est-
rientez crept geney through the
brush, Alliscn rufr:r.g close tch:rd.
They had teen cn the trail tor
hours; rt was only a qUeSI:C.r1 ef t:rne
row to a clear shet. .;1:ison con-
gratulated himself on his clescr-
rees. When deer season opened a
few months from now. every hunter
in the city would be after the almost
-nythical El Ciervo. Here he was.
• , ad of them all!
The sun was low when at last
they came out on a ledge. Bar•
raintez sucked in his breath. "Look."
he whispered. "That farmer, Juan
Barges. was right! The deer does
come to the river as he said."
Roberto's lips drew back in a con-
fident grin. He leveled the expensive
rifle. The Mission v.-as in his sights
He lowered it a bit. There! New no
power on earth could stop him
What a pleasure to kill the deer
right before Juan Barges! His
fleger tightened. squeezed. Then
sharp cry came from his lips He
snapped the gun and it roared int,.
the blue sky. He pawed at his eyes
"You fool!" Allisen screamed
"You swine! You have thrown away
the chance of a lifetime. There goes
the deer!"
•111 — my eyes . . ." Barrientez
cheked.
Down below Juan Bargas's head
had jerked up at the rifle's sherr
report. But the crashing of the de, •
through the width-brush brourh! to,
gaze to follow the animal to safet
A smile was on his lips.
A flashing ray caused ,
Shield hilt eyes and look towar,
Mission where the sinking sun shone
blindingly on the window. Nevto
before tont it been eo hright Juan
••• ' ' "-, ,,n. Dem h.
se cs s pi herre.
7' // S
%11D4. ANNIE s•rEwArr
NI, Amy. Strn.*,Nrf ,Ixiiglito r ol
the I,,te 11.,
•(111, 11,1 I,111111. 14,14 1,
11,1 I NI ;II 1.1:1
, V.:Ho • 1
• 111111111,1g 10, !..
11.•V. Smith, and io
terment was in Stewart tern, teis
In ehatia, of W. W. Jore.s & Smut
She WItn burn Jan. 1860.
78 v, ers. She married II. Stewart,
and hi this union three children
veto,. leen. Her husband and one
son 01,0 driuuhter preeetied her in
derail She tintype hei• daughter.
Mr... 11,,yrrienti Cooper; one grand•
son .,rel Wife, Mt. und Mrs. WO-
• (*wiper, of Miirlin.
• ‘I 1\1111 IIITA
U.Ift AT crei • 'ANC; comr
rast
• ci noel itiesiniliner. north
bowel Til, sclay around midnight.
• s cor driven le. Mrs. I.intli r
Elvl Ohio, at the crosNing ne.it
Pip• Lint, Oil CO.
A Ithorigh the ear Wan
darnirged only slight injuries W"..'
suffered by orrupants, Mile Lind-
er, 1,4.r three children, and Miss
Choi, Jane Potts. Mrs. Linder was
enronte to her home from Tyler.
Texas.
 V
ILLINMS CENTRAL WINS AC-
CIDENT PREVENTION AWARD
henored 1.y. its st,orel
millor accident prevention award
in the Illinois Central
is now flying over its
p:,;;,,,:tieS the green "S" pennant hf
the National Safety Council. This
hennant has been awarded for con-
tinuing in 1944 the progress in en.
cident prevention among workers
whir h won for the railway organi-
/oho, the couned's Distinguished
Scoviee to Safety Award for 1943.
For the first five months of 1944,
Illinois Central workers reduced
their reportable casualty rate to
6.97 million man-hours of em-
ployment, as compared with 7.36
and 8.09, respectively, for the cor-
rcoronding periods of 1943 and
!nes
rilaque which prcviously c:irrc
to the Illinois Utritrid
performance was the first es0.1 given
tallrott41. ft leWlittled the
provement made rising ftoei
• I• VcI1111 pluee in 1942 to fourth
place in 1943 in the safety Mending
Of twenty GIVI.11,1 A ruilroads. It
meant that in 1943 the Illinois Cen-
tral made the greatest reduction in
total employe cuswilly !lac unY
major railroad in the country.
Despite Increases In traffic and
employment, OW Illinois Central's
reportable casualties among It.
own workers dindlned from 904 in
1942 to 734 in 1943, cutting Its casu-
altiee per million man-hours work-
ed from 9.111 in /442 to I{ 5 1943
an improvement of ninclucit f.o.:
cent.
In furtherance of the national
campaign to save manpower for
warpower, the Illinois Central will
fly duplicate!: of
over the headquarters of its safety
r.porting units lig long am those
units mitintain acerinielii lei c.,•o-
silty ratios better than the sante
pei iods of the year pre,eding These
units consiet of operating divisions,




A Muhphey f;,inily reunion was
enjoyed Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Harty Mut phry on
Wcst State Line street. when a
delightful dinner was served the
following guests: Dunlap Murphey
Louieville. Jack Murphey of Bat-
nn Rouge: Me and Mrs. I. W. Dob-
bins, of Louisville; Mrs. May
Whayne MeClos, and Mrs. Zenaida
Terk of Bardwell, Nat Murphey of
Alhambra, Calif.; Mrs. L. 0 Brad-
fried. N G Cooke. Mrn W W Mor-
cis, !Sirs. Sarah Meacham, Mr. and





Lt. Ellen M. Young of the
Recruiting Office anounces
Surgeon General c,f the Army te
the U. S. has expanded and accele-
rated the progam for training wr,
men who may wish to •
become Technicians in Army i:
pitals.






is generally gnod this wtak, the
Allies have a long and costly v •
o go. Casualties are mounting...,
wore 1iI.•Mell feeling the deadly
blows of the enemies. In the Euro-
pi•un theatre, sttudy advances are
being maue in Normendy, in Italy,
and by the Russians.
Mighty United States und Allied
air forces :ire Wasting the NOM on
all sides. War plants, supply de-
pots and transportation routes, as
well as the Robot coast, have felt
the weight of powerful air blows.
Fmid .,-iltf y heel) gained on
SA11.101 11111' W , llt OW cost of
15,053 tieu:dties, 2,359 dead. Five
Jap11 to every American were kill-
ed, Meanwhile powerful Naval
and aerial forces batter at other
Japanese strongholds.
—o--
Turkey is reported on the verge
of declaring war on Germany. Ger-
roan diplomats have burned their
papers rind left Ankara.
French resistance forces are in-
tensifying their attacks on German
communications and supply lines.
Vichy reports leng nmetings of Ger-
man bigwigs
It ,1 E R
Protect Your ear and
Yourself
Buy Farm Bureau Automobile
Insurance today—You may be
in%olved in an accident to-
morrow! Eor Ifieh Quality.








WILL GO FAR WITH PARR!
Fulton t..-ounty is swinging towa rd PARR, and this county and district
is full of -Parrites."
PARR FOR CONGRESS movement is growing surely and steadily,
because men thoroughly Christian are very popular these days in America
for high office. To keep America Christian. put and keep Christian men in
office from constable to pres-ident. Brother Parr is Christian to the bone--
Dr. Parr is well qualified for the joh he seeks.
Agriculture. I.abor, Industry andEducation have a friend in PARR,
who will represent them in Washington with Ability, Vision. Conviction
and Courage.'
Parr is a man who does things—A MAN OF ACTION. He is well
known throughout the State for his church work. and for his efforts in
behalf of the Farm Bureau organizations.
Parr Sought To Help Railroad Men
Three ears ago PARR introduced a resolution before the General
Assembly at Frankfort, seeking to obtain for the Railroad Men a refund
of money paid into a Retirement Fund, but was later declared unconsti-
tional. He believes in and favors a return of this fund to the railroad men.
WILL SPEAK THREE PLACES IN FULTON COUNTY
A speaking program has been ari•angeti as follows for Fulton County:
FRIDAY.JULY 21.01 2:30 P. M.—CAYCE SCHOOL
SATURDAY. JULY 23. at 2:30 P. M.—H1CKMAN. Down Town
SA TURDA JULY 23, at 7:30 P. M.—FULTON, Down Town
Parr's The Man--Be Sure To Hear Him
vATI1 W . O. Parr for Congress
(Advertisement Paid by Friends
Industry's vacation plans for its
employees are being worked out so
that full production schedules can
be maintained. following the sug-
gestion of Donald Nelston that "if
workers want a vacation their fel.
lov.. workers might plan to do an
extra stint while they are away."
While officially approved vacations
will undoubtedly' tend to increase
the sumrrer resort business. the
important factor is that seen-plan-
ned periods of rest and relaxation
will mean more efficient workers to
maintain or increase the. American
war production records which have
astounded the veorld — including
that man Hitler. It might be added
'that all of the major plans of in-
dustry contemplate "vat-atoms with
WY'
Tts..SL-NIAKING THREATENM
—In the next few weeks. we'll see
the climax of a development of un-
usual signifirance ta American
business. On July 7 a federal dis-
triet court decree ordenniz the dis-
intergratton of one of the nation's
most important war (and peace)
industriea is acheduled to become
effective. That a major war pro-
ducer be disabled in the midst of
war is astounding enough. hot the
case may have even mnre far-
rear..lung peacetime results After
several years af litigation, the Pull-
man organization has been ordered
by the :court to glee up its sieving
car manufacturing business or its
operation of sleeping cars. with
which it serves nearly all of the
nation's railroads. The company.
producer of ships. tanks. shells.
wares aircraft subassemblies and a
long list of ordnance equipment.
and carrier of a heavy portion of
rrelsary and civilian railroad pas-
senger traffic. was ordered to split
itself because of its "'sole oceup-
ancy- of the sleeping car field.
David A. Crawford. president of the
company. which in peacetime
builds its sleperng cars. says the
decree "involves and threatens the
etnadremental right of a contractor
to make far himself the tools with
which he does his job," and while,
Paise er. es studying the order. it'
is this issue that is drawing un-
usual current attention in buse.
nes.s circles
TIS7NGS TO COME — Vanill3,1
lemon. maple and other flavors for
ca.kes, ice cream. puddings, etc.. in
tablet forms each tablet equal to a
teaspoonful of liquid flavor . . . .
Self-shaving barber shaps a here
the customor shaves himself, pays




awn., c locks and Time
Pieces of AD Kinds Arturate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by —
1NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
1 W. W. fonts & Sons
Funcral Home
I29 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
.
THE 1.1' LION COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
RIERIND TRE SCFNEst
AMERICAN IIIrSINTss
At this time of the year r
people are thinking of a
but for the last tsvo years at 
ert,
war production need% have made
the umual summer rest twitch.]
thing of fond memory fie iremv,
This year, however, mane leading
war production plents. with the
blessing ef Denald Witham. head of
the War Prodeetion Board. and 000 In the United ,itates
other !ugh government officials, are would need rejuvenation.
Urging their employees to take 
time'
off for rest Their purpose is not' 
Speculations by architects
entirely altruastic but also hatred', 
builders on post-war changes al-
ready include plans for more home-
on the widely accepted theory that like atmospheres resulting from
a rested worker is a better worker.'larger window areas. Another
Moreover, experience has proven
that absenteeism during the sun:- 
window improvement is the use id
plate glas. tinted gold, to bathe lob-
mer months is greatly reduced when hies in sunshine permanently. In
regular vacation !schedules are in
effect 
hotel bathrooms colored structured
flat glass for walls may eliminate
semi-annual repainting. Similarly,
%Indus' sills of the Sallie VItrolitt
KLASS, WhICh is unharmed by mois-
ture. may eliminate repainting of
sills.
Two intangible cornmoditeis of-
fered laviahly by pre.war hotels--
service and pleasant surroundings--
all' be back In even greater meas-




nient et s ati
xueteliture of approximately MOO,
irop.ohe was recently forei•aat '
staffs of Architecturel Record o:
Hotel Management In tabu ,
account for 0,000 hotels of tie. e
she
A group of Democrats fighting
against a fourth term nommatton
heard Senator Vir Lee ChDantel
iD.-Tex declared thir week that
the New Deal hail "set up machin-
ery for the biggest racket this
w-orld has ever seen for the pur-
pose of perpetuating itself in pow-
er.-
In an address prepared for the
American nem: :et Ate National
Committee. °Daniel asserted that
!the national administration had
!transferred part of the govern-
' ment's taxing power "to a gang et
labor leaders racketeers by sup-
porting the chock uff collection of
union dues
"Frani !his swag taken hy the
tabor ls ache racteot: ers campaign
!are paid for to help re-elect thc
'members of Congress and the presi-
'cle.nt vi•ho set up the legal author-
I ity for the racket,- the Texas Sena-
:tar deelared
The group yv Foch met in Chicago.
regtstered about 75 delegates from
'29 states In his speech. °Daniel
called for a *house cleaning in
Washington, asserting no elected
federal official shauld hold office
more than six years.
 V  
A REAFFIRMATION OF LOYALTY
By RUTH TAYLOR
On this Fourth of July, the onel
hundred and stxty-etghth annivers-
ary of the signing of the Declara-
tion of Indepenciere:e. f , eine
that we pause and take stock of
o-hat this cornerstone of our
American way of life really means.
that we reaffirm our loyalty to
those things in which ve:• believe
The Declaration of :
war much more than a
tion emancipating the thirteen
colonies from the mother country'
It was the first statement of a new
freedom. a long range program by
which and through which to es-
tablish a government of the peo-
ple. by the people and far the peo-
ple
The Declaration of independeree
the credo through adh. •
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MARKS THE SPOTS" Where Cream Starts to Spoil
Syrup Pail
flung, ond open seams of Syrup Pail
cannot be (leaned, hold (ream reudoe
ond breed germs
Good (ream (an
No dirt collecting flange tin a good
tftUfr on • No open mint ;_oty to
dean A good iniestment
Just running a finger around th..
crimped•on flange at the top of a
'ye:1p or molasses pail—where the
lid was pressed in—will demonatrate
at once the impossibility of really
getting under, getting that spot
clean. No matter how well that
pail is washed. that is the place
where some creatn will always re-
main and spoil. Cream residue au-
cumulates, gets sticky, gummy and
smelly; offers an ideal breeding
place for germs and marts spoilag.•
in each succeeding batch of crean.
placed in the pail.
The unfilled seams on stde and
bottom also offer good lodgIng places
tor cream-spoiling bacteria and can-
not be satisfactorily cleaned.
The thin gauge of the metal from
which the syrup pail was made via -
sot meant for conttnued, long. hard
sarvice. The tin with which that
and not inteid:•:: to eie.stand :o0-
lungs, cleanings and repeated use.
It is easily scratched. Rust forms
quickly, and thus still other fox...
holes are dug for the cream•spoiLing
bacteria.
The lard pail. preserving jar, and
cooking pot—for the same and other
z•easons, spell low quality cream,
v.•anted food, and a loss to you.
A a:ell made cream can is a wise
investment, a saver of food and
money. Straight - sided, smooth,
brightly' and heavily tinned, no seam
is left unfilled with protective tin.
There are no turned•under flanges
which are impossible to clean. Such
a can is sturdy and strong, can eas-
ily be kept eleen tt %vim especially
made far tee fob and will pay for
I itself in no time at all.
as essential The toll in patience
courage and long suffering has beer.
great—but the sacrifices are mutual
sacrifices. demanded from all fe:
all. The only real weapon against
the regimentation and enslavemerr
of totalitarianism is the selidar:ti.
of unified actem. %turn each in
dividual werks :AS a free man fo.
the guod of his fellow cit:zeres.
The Declaration of Independence
has given us more than any• other
eountry has ever possessed in the
way of freedom for all. It will only
continue to do so if, with a firm
relianee on the protection ef Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge our
concerted actton to protect and de-
fend with every ounce of powe:
the democratic way of life for which
it stands. and if we reaffirm by
our artions our loyalty to the ideaLs
which made us a nation.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
If you want vegetables to g:ow.
be handy with tee sprayer and the
hoe.
Rightecus rr.en have been known
to "cuss- because fertilizer was
left to cake up in their fertilizer
distributor.
Anotner dange: ios i)pe '
mine" is the removal of cash crops
without being followed by sail-
reduces the income from laying
flocks. Gather three antes a citia-
and store in a cool place
I "The production of food from
1 the Vetoey Garden is not its only
I value. Victory Gardens save
transportation; they save contain-
ers: they save manpower in many
I ways. Al/ these are crrtical *—
Marvin Janes. War Faod Admiais-
tratar.
A big advantage to dairy ferny-
ing is that it gives tr.ore efficren:
distribution of labor throughout
the year. states L'-T Extension farm
management specialists Dairying
also provides a prefeable mareet
far legume hays and pastures
which fit into a program of boil
remservation. Then. too. it furn-
, art addithenzl seurce ef eesh
income badly needed on IT:Irly
farms.
earnmer nulk slump. provision
should be made for an ample growth
e' lush pasturage for cows through-
. et the summer and fall.
%Var bonds make ideal reserves
la tide farmers over the bad years
Metal Curtailments things Pioiliii t
Into Item ind
Statistics Allow that the cenit tee
ault 1:ritually lias
itie peel aile heti' it has becente
.oi unportant factor und major
,r.:fus•ry set yerg the Itatilflit tuner-
i•einufarturing
:IS “S deliVerIng
the conciete vault venter% around
the home owneti and home upei.•
I ated plante of which there are ap-
,i,d y 1200 in the United
sz..!,•. • .•lay. Plants are Iricated
potnts who manulacture
la exaeting idandriets anti I
, acceptable merchandising
.uttice. Concrete vault. 414. M4)Id
eo•migh funeral directors an:I ser-
•.ieed by the manufacturer. The
,,inerete faun industry has been in
i•xiatence for approximately 60
veers.
Coneteie vaults have been the ,
&man:mile 1., mana. thh•kly 1
ooteilat.el err.,
• • la,'.•• one of th.• ert
%.11.111
ftritkt..s %VIC: tr.tri` than riteto units
sold theiegh tuneral iiimotors a
yeer The majority of the larger
cities of the nation are served by
concrete vault manufacturers.
Concrete ts the ideal material for
manufacturing an article where
perform ince is desired as well as
dependalallity. When yau stop to
think that concrete ta the material
used for building must of the
building legumes 
worlds large dams, foundatorts up-
T) stay out of the doldrums of a 
on which huge buildnig strurtures
piers in the rivete end bays sup 
_offic_e_seeking
porting bridges and viaducts. I!
natural then tu know that it is -
deed a lasting material when
into a burial vault.
Concrete today is not a baize',
of drouth, flood. disease. low prices. 
ard mixture. hot a compound
or other ftnameal hazards which 
precisely measured and tested .
smer or leer are sure to come. 
gredients wnose properties a•
Bad eggs are bad business When 
strength ar e as definite. and d
pend.'
' eggs are allowed Go spoil it !erne-
, mts a waste of food and feed and Themend. a t_Jt1,Itztv
ture as a reputable coneern r•
feel certain of os reliatelity Tie
is nothing fragrle ur deli:ate a.:
a concrete vault because the article
weights one ton. Nevertheless has
not been sacrificed fur performance
and strength as the vault t, ot be-
ing manufactured in Po • .
by the Katterruhn Core.
ucts firm. cambines both oaalits
In the new and modern plant
the Ketteijohn Concrete Prod.. •
is male the air seal type of •
creo• au!: known as the "Blit
ZOLECM" The many funeral de
rectors ef West Kentucky. South-
ern Illin es. Southeast 151issou::
and Western Tennessee are II, :—
this distinctive vault
firm Ask your fun:•
th. "BRONZOLEni cen•
crete burial vault as manufactured
by Katterjohn Concrete Products
Kt( fill, oF THE var.r.
1.4 ,I.;1,111 %%bun 
K.•ti-
to:404114 ;‘,,, 1,14. .1 
wit)
lititi ‘,
th., I,.i• , • %ki
th ,•,,
••,1){.4r, 11, !Hwy ..! 
.I•
1)14.1,1, Ctir.h.d and 
,•It
tr4q. re;101, 1,,d,1.• 1111, ..h.I
jellies, they me a Itt'411 It',
enjoy.
A blackberry roll is suggroed ;iv
food specialists at the Kieile •Iiy
rolicife of Agriculture and Home
Economical. Combined with rich
biscuit dough, and served with
cream and sugar, blackberries seem
especially tempting.
Blackberry Roll
2 imps sifted flew
3-4 teaspoon salt





Mix and sift flour, salt and bak-
ing powder, then cut in fat 
until
the mixture resembles coarte 
meal.
Add milk to make a soft 
dough,
knead lightly and pat and roll Care
-
Mb' to make it IA half inch or li
taa
in thickness. Cover with 
crushed
and sweetened Wackier. ies, 
then
roll carefully to make a roll. Bru
sh
with melted butter or thick crea
m,
and bake in a hot oven, 425 
de-
grees, for 25 minutes. Cut in 
slices
and serve with cream and sugar.
Menu• Lamb stead. rorn pudding,
harvard beets. lettuce salar. b
is-
cuits and butter, and bla
ckberry
roll.
 V  
Some few have natural talent








l'irk t" p and Delirery
Once A Week in Each
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...or a little minute long enough for a big rest
This year again, communitiec are growing Yegetables. tiard•worlsing gaeden•
ers grow tired and thirsty. Just three words, Hai e "Gike". always sound like
music at times like that. With ice-cold Coca-Cola in your refrigerator you ire
ready for the paace that refreshes at any time. Plan to base .1 supply on hand.
ice-cold. CocieCola stands for the Noise that refresbes,—bas become a symbol
of friendly refreshment to folks it work and At Mar.
SOTT410 ut40111 AUTH011itv OP 1441 COCA•COi• CO•44•,•• av
Fulton Coca-Cala Rattling Company. Incorporated






It's natural tor n.lpulat name%
to *court fru-1AI\
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.1-I I, l'o .
t ' :2,01
I , ., .
a I, !owl!, , .1 IlOole
ilVt`l 111.1111blif 1.11.7
than the average number of per-
sons killed every month by acci-
dents in the United States.
Why do we become no horrified
over the loss of life in one of these
lurge disasters und pay n.. ;Men-
tion to the annual toll of accidents
in the country?
These (fey:by-day :widen( deetlis
are just iis horrible as if the victims
bort been hy floods, fires, and
1'1111.de:int.%
Accidents are caused by thought-
lessness and carelessness -- two
charactersitics which can be con-
trolled Hy controlling them we
eun stop this needless 'NMI of life.
Let's start today.
— --V 
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Good Food Serild Right




T. Farm Plank Dentate.
I
, On no subject is the platform mere
:".' • or. and emphatic than that of
s • : lure. It calls for full pro-
, - n at all tiros., withoot int. r-
,,.(:1• I f any k:rel or any form of
,n r, :ern, ntetion. It insures a
. '7'e for farm products that use
: sn form prop, rity. It would oro-
le that price thaough tariff pro-
tion for the whole market: the
-..l'ishment of support prices on
•. , part of the government; cum-LivE sTock wANTED:: 'S''::t..‘-..ein°ta'r):1 nt‘ev.thuesefns forerfa:;mhesdue-r• : .s. s: suppert of fano co-opera-
to. , F1 crop insuronce; a soil conser-
...soon propram. and other pract.cal
• os..sens to insure the firr.er on
• : 7nt• felt" and equitable in CI 7r. 
• 7:77:FI'll v..:th lebor. business and si-
ln-try. It 7ra srs subsidies in i:••••
'., 77, or one lee norms, on's, f: 7-..
71 . nan rr er:t , r farm r 7 ' • •
r r rrFes to previde a 7'
7 7, !-:..:Itle price for wl-:- ..
Sams. r may produce arid .:
tsar quantity. The farm oi ..
co"s for the develepment of r: • • •
,-• ,,,i, ond the extension of rural ea : -
• 'rS'ention.
That farm plank provides for a
practical solution for the farm prc I.,
lern without imposing Loceaorroor
regulations. It would make ef evere
farmer. owner or tenant, a freestone?
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK. 
Independent individual.
snow Restore Free Enterprise.
A
The Republican Party proposes to
• . 
; • rersisvseysatnedrnnw-ialtinht eb iunsinthe.e frfereeefnrtoernr-
..- e government out of business com-
A uctioneer Peling with free industry. It wcold
1 dispose of, on an equitable brisis.
all government owned industrial
; plants; provide such legal regula-
urns as to prevent monopolies: to
eretect the public, and especially
small business which the platform
pronounces "the basis of American
enterprise." It weuld protect small
business ago'net discrimination and
orovide equality of opportunity_
The platform does not se r a -oh
suoh declarations but proposes eli.f•
o:te methods of accemplishirg so.-
: irposes.
Reduce Taxes and Waste.
On the subject of taxation anc
eovernment expenditures the plat-
" rm is decidedly definite and trr-
,'.atic. With the ending of tee w. r
• . ails for an immediate reeocto e
f the rates of taxation on indivicisoi
-. omes, on corporations and coo-
omption to such an extent PI'‘
. nsistent with the payment of the
- srenditures of an econcrrocally in-
rated government. with a pria Ise
eliminate front goys rniei r....-,
sts every wasteful aod unnei , s-
. ry expenditure. includirg the els-
. ntinuance et the many dopheoeng
overnment bureaus and ap 1):- ,,...
• d a reduction in government pas -
Os.
That plank definitely, and .n no
, ertron terms, rejects the New
' al theery of rextoring or main-
ming prosperity through govern-
. st spending and deficit financing
The ah oe is a very brief son - aiv
' out :4 few of 1, e o'aris of e h. i






Auction Sales ire Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. .11.
Will Sell Al Gvc,%1 Prire..! !f Y.,/ Will Brim,
Them To Cs
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Burrow,





AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — $101000 I:NO./7R); Es
C Nifi PROPERTY
.41Jtvvy DAM.4GE
"A- Ration Card $11.56
"13- Ration Card ___ $15.75
"C.' Ration Card $16.75
AT THE ?RESENT I OW PREMIUM COST NO MO
TORIST
CAN AFTORD TO MIME WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
I Atkins Insurance Agency
I:FT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
106 Lake Street Fulton. hy.
0, 1 ht, 1.,/ 0
.t • 11-1 ,I ,!,
' to. ,,I Iv
fur iins misinterpret:item. It out.
linos in definite terms cow truri;ve
program designed to relieve the
people of bureuueretic risionenta•
lion; to put a stop to prodigal sperid•
ing with continuing deficits; pledges
the reentablishment of constitutional
government, the free enterprise sys-
tem and our American way of life.
Win the War Pledge.
The preembie is a tribute to the
tilt 11 and women of the Armed
Forces with a pinto. to prosecute
the wnr, in cremerotion with nut
Allies, until the Axis powers have
eii completely and uecisively
sled; with no interferenre with the
Goner:11 Staff of the Army or the
"Wier ot Naval Operations as to the
reluct of the vviir. With the finol
befeat of our enemies it promises
ihe ri•turn of all those serving in
Ow Armed Forces whose enlatment
trump& buys. eapiied alid who do
'lot volunteer tor further overxesis
salty. It says: "We declare our re-
lentless aim to win the war egainsi
all our enemies; for our Amenean
security and welfare; to make to!
keep the Axis powere impotent so
ri flew tyranny and attack; for the
'taint:add of peace and freed. in
rsised on justice and security. We
;sill seek to achieve such aims
oug,o organized international . :-
;; oition and not by joining a Vii01;
tote."
Postwar Foreign Polley.
It favors full responsible partici-
"ion by the United States in poet
000seretive oreanization among
vermin nations to prevent
n and to ettoin permanent peace
• 111 r•r,•; nind justice in • free
it re-nooses definite methoes
f as•complishing such results. and
y definitely snipes, s that ti,e
• •• :of! Stoles not itticriCutth any
• is iover.sooty recoming •




• . 1.i ..".• it or, r• :cr, rt., 9., t!t.t
s oceoniolishing such purrs • es
'snow', international rooperatien.
P ,. I DIA through the establishment
! fine super-rovernment. On the
• --ecotien of the war and the
• •ohlishment and maintenance of
issi peace it leaves nething to be
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TFAT 11 Culla/vans 4 3. 16-19:
ii.G1.J1.itriliN19TEXT-96 know the gr
ace al
Lort1 Jesus Christ, that, though he was
XithtrueYrhtlititok7rry art Ye tai I""ti er'Ctril;
incti —II Corinttilsns 9.
--
"Nothing Is certain but uncertain-
tYi" says the niodern philosopher.
Hut man cannot be satisfied with
constant change and confusion. That
is why, in our day of unheard-of dis-
ruption of ordinary life patterns,
Men and women especially need the
rnessrise of the 1/NerWi: for In Christ
we find the answer to our quest for
certainty and stability.
Paul writing to encourage the
church at Corinth assured them that
rnay be steudy, useful and true
because they are Christians. He pre-
sents:
The Chrlstian—a Servant of Men
for Christ's Sake (11 Cor. 4:5). Hav-
ing—
!. A Vision Which tightens Mello
lion (II Cor. 4:16-181.
• .1 I 1 1.1 ; 1: I !IS
light ati.,11,..1-
th.aliti 1..1 hi.
v.,11 hleintly ht till
. his him i.,,y It,
WMIllin I
Viitir M111111.7 s your sense
fail 'less would prevent you doing
!hi A. things.
Then why not practice the same
courtesy when driving an auto-
mobile?
If a driver insist/ on the right of
way, give it to him! If another
driver wants to beat the traffic
light, let him beet it!
If some driver no blowing his
horn et you and 11 ilfiX1OUI to get
around you, pull over und let hirn
get by!
Dim your lights at night fur ap-
proaching cars.
Even if the other fellow is wrong,
let i11171 go--yoli will live longer.
Be courteous.
---V  
It is sometimes txpedient to fur -





ihott't Neal. I t I la. oti:
N•ture deal/nod kidn.y• In. tin e
elervolow map. Tliu• r taoll Is t.1 Seep the
North( blood salaam fr. of an limner ad
loam .tepuriiirti The art of hying fife
to foinetantl) dem.
matter the kldtola must fro... froat
[h. blood If good heath la la endure.
Whets the kidney. tell lo ea
Nature itittintled, tr to rolont:oa
reale that. easy tam. bode worle dhs-
Yee I /sae pea) ouflor nogalne cc cc
pvirolet0111 biii444• lie, .01.44 ot cl 'salamis.
gelling up slily., sap I. ye. puffInsaa
wader the vywr--feel tired, u.reosw, all
rare eat.
/*regiment, erau'y buraIog yeseeoo
a
ar• further ...four* of kid-
eft., blsddsr diaturtiencti.
The reeogoltod •ed promo/ tte•lapeta
••  diptrollo amelormo• Po 11.114 t h. kith), ye
art rirl of veer.
roe ifouti'• Pint They Lave had aid-.




Any honest person knows that in
the temporal world round about him
everything speaks of death. All
things tend to run down. to wear
out, to decay, including the body of
man. He sees hi% mental as wen
as his physical poveers coming to a
cTirrt:in rnaturity only to go into de-
At the same time he Is conscious
of the deep burden of affliction and
sc now which seems to press down on
all the world like an almost un-
bearable and crushing weight. What
ean do about it? Shall he try to
i dissipate the clouds by artificial
cheerfulness? It will not work.
Our text gives us illy gliswer. "For
this cause we folnt not," says Paul.
The things which press us down are  
only temporal—they are of this  
world. God's world is eternal. The  
weakness of the physical body only
makes the strength of the spiritual
life more evident. The affliction
which seems so heavy is only a
"light affliction" when one remem-
bers the "eternal ...eight of glory."
Is this just a bit of "escapism"?
Is it only some wishful thi.nk.ng?
No, indeed. Have not mer. learned
anew in the war that the only pos-
sessions you can keep are those
wh:ch cannot be bombed to pieces
or stolen?
Obviously, that is true in the high-
est degree of the one who knows I
Christ. and whose riches are those of
eternity. How triumphantly he can
meet decay and sorrow! He is of the
other world, and nothing here can bs.  
rr.ore than a light affliction, which
seerns negligible in the light of the  
g:cry cf eternal things. Ah. but it's 11
great to be a Christian in such days II
as these!
II. An Assurance Which Removes
Fear (II Coe 5:1, 5-Si.
Of all the fears which afros
rnan the greatest and the ulti-
mate one is the fear of death. He '
knows that it is so absolute and final
that it terminates everything and
separates him from all that he has
lenewn and held dear in this world.
That is just the point, aeatn does
end everything (except the awful
fear of judgment for a wasted wicked
life!) for those who live enly for this
world. Man, however, was never in-
tended for just this present life. He
is a being who hes eternity written
In his very personality.
What if this "earthly tabernacle"
—ray body—dpes give up, says PauL
I have a "building of God," some-
thing which man chd not make with
his hands, an eternal home in glory.
That gives a man confidence.
While he is here in the body, he
lives and walks by faith, but when
absent from this hodv, he is "pres-
erL with the Lord." How altogether
delsghtful and marvelous is the fu-
ture. even beyond the grave, for the
believer. Hence, we "sorrow not as
others which have no hope" (read I
Thess. 4:13-18).
M. A Hope Whit+ Makes Rini a
Living 7.estimeny Cor.
Werldly people sometimes wonder
what tremendous and tireless motive
power keeps Christians working for
the Lord in the face of imposeble
difficulties. We have that motive
named in cense 14—"the love of
Christ constrameth us."
There is no compulsion about real
Christian testimony and service.
There is no feeling that one must do
this or that ih order to please God.
No, the corr.pelling force here is the
love of a dying Saviour. It is the
supremely powerful and all persua-
sive influence of love.
Christ died for all. and those who
realize that, know that they cannot
"henceforth live unto themselves"
(v. 15). The social standing. cr fam-
lb connections of our fellow men.
no longer control. Christ died fcr
them and we must bring them the
word of life
Notice in verse 17 that it is the
Dorn-again-one who has this hope.
Many couieh members wOose lives
are p, werless aod sinfel are so be-
ionise they have never been born
again. "Except a man be born
again" (Sohn 311 he is not a Chris-
ears T1'nt !s the olooe to Oegin
Tnkr faith
WE STRIVE to keep the best available FRUITS end VIEI.E.T
AISLES foe our customers, and solicit ,our regular patro
nage
COMMERCIAL AVENUE FITTON, KENTUr KI'
DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
ORDER COAL. NOW
We are now able to meet the dtmands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
thair supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Dow Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATTY KITTYS441"
'Darling! How thrifty' You pressed it yourself!'
Just berause .kliee is no expert at pressirig garments no
reason why Kitty should make fun of her. It's smart te be
thriftv.
However. preesinc eour oun clothes definitels not thrifty.
Unless sou have the pruper eptlipment Ana an exm-rt knowl-
edge of the clothes pressing art it's poccible to preo the style
right eut carmen*, Tomorroo. get thrift. be cendint your
elothr• to ie. and lettinc pre,s neu smartness into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS
corr.! e, 1",' So 1 STATE I INF I I 1 TON KT
r
odiaNOtt*-4,.
the First Methodist chuich. The and Warren Thompson
, county
W ESI.F.Y CLASS 
eeremony was perfot ' teed a: Rev tgent, were also present.
ENJOYS PARTY 
Walter Mischke, past,. :ii !ha :•1 :-• — V  ,
nee cif nit:tither • ,,f t ti, -, •
Members of the Susaiinah Wes-
ley Class of the First Methodist
church wete guess; of lamas at a
delightful dinner piety Thotsda%
evening of last week at the cl,ureh
About laity guests ictended. in-:hid-
ing Rev. and Mrs. Waltei alisshke.'
Rev. and NI's. B. J. Rusaell.
and Mrs. Harry P McConnell. NIrs.
Reaves of Memphis and Mrs Loh.
I d.
Guests of honor were. Mrs It T.
Taylor. Mrs. L. W. Graham. Mrs.
Robert McCree, Mrs. Walter Gould-
er, Mrs. Kate Brovsn, Mrs. W. W.
Morris, Mrs. John Owen. Mrs. R. C.
Whitnel. Mrs. E. C. Cook. Mr. Wil-
lie Scofield. Mrs. Ed Drysdale, Mrs
Baird. Mra I. R Nolen. Mrs. I. H.
head. Mrs. J B. Vatders Mr.:





Telephone emptoyes gave al.s:
Beulah Paatier, eiliplo‘ts: of South-
ern Bell Telepiame Co. who is be-
ing transferied temperarily to At-
lanta. Ga , a going away party
Thursday. evening of last %reel( A
delightful picnic was entoaed on
the lawn of the telephone ex-
change
Other guests besides the honoree
and uther employees were: Mrs.
Bessie Baker of Memphis, Mrs. F
H. Riddle, Mr and Mrs F.ston
Browder, Russell Singleton. Will
D. Patrick. Nacy Itichard




In a smipie but beautiful cert.-
nsony Wednesday. July 5th. alms
Anna Frances Graham of Fulton





Root Gibson - Ken Maynard
"BLAZING GUNS"





TUES. - WED. - TRUES.
Double Feature
Edmund Loaf. - Jania Carter
—in—




Jimmy Lydon Charge Smith 
f,11#.0#,. f. Cteal1;ORT.1111LIE
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IRS. BO\ Ls ENTERTAINS
and close friends. Mrs. Paul floyd entestained sone:
IS her friends with Midge patty
Tuesday evening. aeon
ize went to MINS Mlo•thit Taylis
and Mrs J Fall, Jr.. revived
flioisnvg.score prize. A loselY salad'
plate was served late in the eve-
Guests included Mrs. J. E. Fall,
, . , .
niece of the bride. %%as inaid of Martha Taylor. Mrs Glenn Dunn.
I honor and the only attendant I Mrs. Lester Newton, Mt s. 
Ward
, Johnson. Mrs Harry Bushart. Mrs.;
t BIRTHDAY PARTY R. B. Jones, 
Mrs. Frank Wiggins,1
Mrs Robert Burrow. Mrs. Charles
Patricia nn .1 . e gra - Henderson, and Mrs. Monroe Luth-
t daughter of alrs. D D. Legg, Wait
entertained on tier birthday. Satur- V 
dav. at their home on Central ave-
: nue. The hostess served L I cant 
Sl.'NDAY SCHOOL CLASS
• and cake to the guest% and each 
ENTERTA1NF.D
NI, f I • • itt • f h •
I.t Ilitalieoek is 11,, a et. NI:
and Mrs 1, G. Hitchcock, Karsiik.
Ill., and the bud., is Ate daughtet
of N11 And Mis. itolart el
this city,
The Wide was gi%-en in matt note
by her father, and the groorn's
fatii. r attchdc,d as bust man Miss
Jaime Ktaince of Waterloo, Iowa,
'guest teceived a tine flag aa fav- 
on rs 0 t tonun te o t
, or The aftermxin was spent play- 
Gleaners Sundaa: St:hoot Class at
ing games The honoree received 
Ihe Cumberland Presliterian church
Tuesday night at her home onmany nice gifts.
S.xth-st. The meeting opentsi
REV. M1SCHKE GET'S %%ith 
prayer by Mrs. J. H. Law -
SURPRISE ON BIRTHDAY I'l•nee. Sir
s. D. Fred Wei th pre-
A delightful birthday party was sided over 
the business session
given Sunday night for Rev. SN'alter Mrs. Joh
n Bowers, who is moving
Mischke, pastor of the First l'ifethod- to Champai
gn. III.. was presented
ist church. at the home of Mr and with a gift
.
Mrs Smith Atkins on Third street. ! 
V
A box of presents was received by MISSIONARY SOCIETY
the honoree. Country ham, with, The Missionary Society of the'
all the trimmings, ice cream and Cumberland Presbyterian church:
birthday cake was screed. !met Wednesday afternoon at the
Those present were: Rev. and home of Mrs. D. Fred Worth un
' Mrs. Miseke. Walter and Mary West street. Mrs. F. E. Metzger,
Ellen Mschke, Mr and Mrs Max- 1Synodical president of Paducah.
well McDade. Max and Ann Idc-
' Dade, Mr and Mrs. Atkins, Jerry,
Carolyn and Jean Atkins
WEDDINO ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Satterfield ob-
served their fourteenth wedding
anniversary at their home near
Water Valley Sunday llonored
guests were Mr and Mrs Satter•
fields mother. airs. Cleveland
Bard, aim celebrated her birthday
Sunday. A delightful picnic was
spread on the lawn. and those pres-
ent included: the honorees. J. E.




Tne Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service met Monday in groups.
as follows:
Group A
Group A met at the home of
Mrs. E. C. Grisham in Fair Heights
Mrs. W. L. Carter. co-hostess. Mrs.
R. C. Long conducted the business
session and devotional. The les-
son was in charge of Mrs. Clar
thee Maddox Refreshments weir-
and Shirley Satterfield. Cleveland served to fourteen members.
Bard. Mr and Mrs. W J. Boaz,
Mayrene Davis, Mrs. E. C. L'nder- Group B
wood and son. Edvsin Charles. Mr. Group B met with Mrs Smith At-,
and Mrs. Edward Wolberton and kins on Third street. Mrs. Jessie
daughter, Judy: Mr. and Mrs. Jake Harris. co-hostess. The meeting
, Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams. was opened with prayer by Mrs
Mr and Mrs }Inward Powell and
--ons. Wayne and Charles Thomas,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Glaser and
children. Charles Gordon and Mary
Beth of Hickman.
 V 
J. B. Varden. Mrs. Virgil Da%
presided over the business sessi
An article from World 0utla•
was reviewed by Mrs. Rayrnana
Lynch. and the Bible Study was
given by Mrs T. J. Kramer Re-
MISS ELOISE KING 
freshrnents were served ta twenty
GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY 
including two new members.
Miss Eloise King. daughter of 
-o-
Mr and Mrs. Carl King, south of 
Group C
town. was signally honored Satur- Gro
up C met with Mrs
day night. when a birthday party1Whilesell o
n West State L:
was given at the King home. Games , C. C. Shel
by co-hostess
were enjoyed. and sandcviches. icel was opened 
with prayer .
cream. cake and cold drinks werelWard McCl
ellan. and then r
served to the guests 'The honoree , session was held. A
n article
Marty nice gifts I Methodist Woman was re
vte,.ve 7
Guests included Nell Katherine.1 Mrs. J. E. Fall. ana the
 Bible S-
.7 inn W Randle and Billy JOV King. : %a-as given by Mrs. J H
L.ouella and Sarah Weaks. Dorothy i Refreshments were serve
d
And Evelyn R.-,hey. Mary McClain. teen members.
Norman Barnes. Robby Berry.: -o--
Gene Wilson. Willowdean and East Fulton Grou
p
Mary Nell Roach. Edna Taylor., East Fulton Graup ,net with
 •
Chas. Hicks. Aaron Provow and 'P. R. Binfoni on 
Fourth at






air and Mrs Jue Ga‘es (leer- 
['needles Circle
tainecl with a family dinner Sun- Uneedus Cu'le fret
.lay •hi a.- It Ire on Cential Ave- 
!Horner Wilsin Secan(
nue Garsts included Mr. and 
alrs.tMrs. Maurice Ferrell ar,d
M 0 Young and airs T. J. Gates; 
son Thin co-hostesses T
Dyersburg: air and Mrs. Marvin I 
new session was concluder:
Evans and cht:dren of 
Paducah:1Grady Varlar oath Ma.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ferrell. Strar:
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. R A Young. 1.'",
Mrs Ted Nlaitak of Washington, D
: NI: s Jim Norman, Mr. . and '
Mss 11-1, SfeCelly. Mr and lairs D




Ten little el:hats enjoyod a de-
lightfully planned birthday party
last week for Bobby Bowles, son of
Mr and Mrs. 0 R. Rowles an
Faurth street. Bobby was de'
l'arf.
Gares a ere enjayed on the Ina. n




The Victary 4-11 Cluh met Friday
Isset in regular meeting. with a
aieroc at the home of Billy Alex-
ander Falloa mg supper. a busi-
,es.sor, hell. and plans
nacussed fot camp the last week
In July Eighteen members will
attend ramp
Those present Monday night in-
cluded Joe Cook, Jack Austin.
Billy Alexander, H. C Sams. 0 D
Cook. Jtm Hodge, Burns Davis,
Ben Sams, Harold Wayne Cook.
Rebecca Alexander, Jane Austin.
Linda Sams and t%so visitors.
Charles Hancork and Sarah Ellen
V 
REVIVAL sT aRTa sUN
Dal 1T 111-
Full sn




Note, next Sunday pastor ,,'
, preach at Mt Moriab at 11 •
' instead of at Dukedom. On I'
Sunday pastor will be at D..
dom inetead of Mt Manias
will prevail for Bus month
and on acrotant of revival begir
lilt Dukedom on Fourth Sunda)
There will Ise services at
City at 3 o'clock in afternoon
day.
E B BUCKER. Pate
 V 
, Miss Morelli-. King viseed
1 Carolyn King on East State
last week
• 1.1...1111.0•• .............1.4041.0.410111111,161111/••••••• YOWL 6.1111INAS.1•0... 
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIETY Hitchcock, AAF, Midland, Texas,
 at Brooks. Augusta Ray. home agent I CIIRIsTIAN sCIENCI.
Mao,
The subleet of the Lessen.ser.
mon to be rend in Churches tif
tasist, Fasitenes 1, , sliest
werld II; '
and the Golden Text is lle th,,t
hatii the Son hath tlud.
hath not the Son ot God Ila t, no!
(iI John 512: Amene tt 7..
citations ale the folloa pas• •••1 alondoy
  V
Jane,
Ann Rose ia doing Lli.
ly
. it ies . .
1.: ; I
v
My son. forget not my law: but , HI:
11.0 WORLD
let thine heart keep niy command- t
ments: FUT' length of days, and
Sing life, and peaee. shall they add
to thee." (Pri,%•erbs
"Life is eternal We should find
this out, and begin the demonstra-
tion thereof Life and goodness
are immortal Let us then shape
our views of esiistenee into Invo-
liness. fieshress and continuity.
rather than int , age and blight
(Science and Health scillt Key to




P O. Ciiiis . v. superint• :.;
equipment, Chicago. was in FUlte,
T:,e(day
F. R Mays. vire president and
ganeral manager, Chicago, was
here Tuesday night.
W A Johnston, assistant vice
president. Chicago. in Fulton Wed-
nesday night.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Paducah. here Tuesday.
S. C. Jones. trainrnaster, and T.
C. Nelms. traveling engineer. were
in eMmphis Wednesday.
C. W. Crews. supervisor, B&B,
Water Valley, was in Fulton Tues-
day.
L E Gaakill. fuel engine-hr. ....as
r. Mem ph is Wednesday.
Robert W. Shirer,




Hayes Bryan is improving
Mrs Lula Gillum of Hickman ad-
mitted Monday with a broken
ankle She was dismissed 'Tues-
day.
Mrs. Herbert Kirby is improving.
and has been dismissed.
Barney Stinnett is doing race-
ly.
A son. Charles James was hien
Friday at the Union City Clinic
Congratulations Dr. and Mt,
Charles E. Wright.
--a-
Twins, a son and daughter, vtete
born 'Friday an a hospital at Lie
'1...itge. K:. ns Mr.
Mrs 0!lie
V
,, 1, TYIF. SSTISST,
CLASSIFIED ADS
SA1.Etsai WANTF:D
MAN OR WrinAN WANTED -
full or part lime for Rawleigh
lliiiitc in Fulton No esperienre or
I' Mita necessary. SAW. eamy to
astir and profits laige. Start MI-
nhallalel. Write Rawleigh'a Dept.
K1 Est? PIO. Freeprot, Ill. 3to
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
sour 11#111 Permanent with Charm•
Kurl Kit. Coinnlete equipment, In•
eluding 40 curlers untl shampoo.
Easy te do, absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands Including Fay
McKenzie. glamorous movie star.
Money refunded If not satisfied.
Evans Drug Company. let.
FOR SALF --New and used bath
and kitchen 1,atares; soil, water
pipe and 1114111ts. W4 Walnut
atrcet, J E. Campbell.




Relieved And She Can
Work In Her Yard Now,
Says Well-Known Resi-
dent. Tells About Her
Case.
"I have regained ten pounds
through taking Retonga and I feel
like a different person." happily
declares Mrs. G. R. Cullum. well
MRS. G. R. CULLUM
known resident of 512 Norfolk St,
N W Atlanta. Ga. Mrs. Cullum.
o• a member of the Baptist Church,
Eastern Star, and vice-president of
the A. U. training for teachers.
Speaking of Retonga Mrs. Cullum
gratefully continued:
"For years nervous indigestion
caused me so much distress that
sometimes even thr sight of food
made me sick. I was about fifteen
pounds underweight. and I seldom
got to sleep before three A. M. A
little excitement made me feel so
weak and trembly I could hardly
stand up. I had to resc,rt to laxa-
tives continually. I could hardly
do my housework and I had to let
my flowers and yard just grow up.
slietonga gave nte such grand re-
lief I now enjoy every meal. I sleep
the whole night. and I have dis-
cardeti all harsh cartharics. I feel
so much stronger that I actually
ran a lawnmower over our large
yard and feit no effects. Fte-
tonga is splendid medicine
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency. constipation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeNixer Drug Store. adv.
I Need New Footwear?
I Here's your opportunity to buyRationed Footwear without Shoe
1 Odd lots S3.95 to $4:95 Shoes
now--







szes to 3 WORK OXFORDS
1.49 1.49 
• Kasnowfs
448 LAKE STREET FULTON KENTUCKY
MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
S3.95 Values now- _
2.95
MEN'S ALL-WHITE
OXFORDS
1.49
MEN'S
